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WHAT SHOULD B~~ THE ATTITUDE OF SPIRIT
UALISTS W[TH REGARD TO CAPITAL PUNISH
MENT~ 

[A. paper rencl by Mr. J .. J. Morsp-, at the Spiritua.lists· Debating 
Society, held at the VegetarIan Restauran", Manchester, on Tuesday 
evening, March 22nd, 1892.] 

TSIS subject is a serious one.' Time-honoured standards of 
law nnd justice are involved. Conventional opinions in morals 
and religion will be questioned, and, more than aU, the 
attitude of Spirit.ualists will be asked fod Necessarily, 
too, some consideration must be given to the ante-mortem 
circumstances that may be traced to murderers, and certainly 
we cannot ignore the post-mortem results accruing to 
murderers and murdered. I challenge no man's right to 
believe in capital punishment, if he will, but I claim an 
equal right to utter my dissent as reason and judgment 
d iotate. 

There has been a distinct evolution of the humane in 
our methods of punishment during the past two hundred 
years, notably so in the abolition of torture, as a prelude tn, 
or concomitant with pllnishment, as witness the fact that 
ill our day neither witnesses nor criminals are subjected to 
the "press," the "boot," the "thumbscrew," or other 
torture, to compel either evidence or confession. Prison 
management is more humane. Senseless labour is scarcely 
resorted to, and criminals are under wiser treatment 1l0W. 

Misdeeds are better classified, and the time is slowly coming 
when offences against the person will merit more condem
nation than those against property; when possibly three or 
six months "hard" will not settle the account whenever a 
drunken brllte dances a hornpipe upon his prostrate wife, 
nearly kicking her from out this world into the next. 

N evertht-Iess, in a sort of shame-faced, half-hearted way we 
still retain 0111' faith in the gallows. But when we hang 
a man-or half pull his head 'off, as the case may be-we 
are so much disgusted th~lt it is all done out of sight, and 
officialdom stri ves to prevent our pressmen seeing whethel' 
the gruesome ·work has been done decently or not. Is not 
this privacy and secrecy eloquent of the idea that the better 
minds among us are getting disgusted at the brutal cry of 
the old ~os!l.ic dispensation-blood for blood ~ I think it is. 
.. Let me ask you to follow me through a brief historical 

review of .this matter of capital punishment. In the cele,,: 
~ra;ted I.' COIll:mentaries" of Sir Willi.am Blac~l;Itone, pub
hshed in 1764, it is stated there were 160· actions in the 
~tatute. book which were felonies without bent-fit of clergy-
u. capital offences. 

~etwe~n the years 1775 and 1786 torture was totally 
abo~lshed III Portugal, Sweden, Austria, and the German and 
Pohsh provinces, and happily was unused in this land, at 
leas.t to any known extent, yet capital punishment was en
fo~c~d at. Rome, with great pomp, in England for the most 
triVial crimes, and its continuanoe was strenuously argued 
for, ~nd insisted upon, by the great Christian apologist Dr. 
Wilham Paley, and as late as 1810 the arguments of Paley 
.a?tua1Iy prevented Parliament., and not for the .first time 
elth~r, . from .. reducing the number or' capital.' offenoes-or 
nbolishmg hangipg altogether, for at this time 'the theft .of 

farthings in her possession, intending to pass them for six
pences. It was not until twenty-thr~e years later that the 
law, by which women ,were liable to be burnt for high or 
pett~ treason was abolished. But, e~en at thi::J. p.eriod, so 
prolIfic of gallows gala days, the oonsclences 'of ell.rnest men 
were aroused j in 1770 Sir William Meredith moved for 
a cor;nmittee of enCfuiry into the state of the criminal laws . 
and m. 1772 the Commons. agreed th~t it should no longe; 
be capital to at~empt the hfe of a privy councillor, or for 
officers or .soldlers to desert, or for anyone to belong to 
people calhng themselves "Egyptians," but the Housa of 
Lords-as unprogres.3ive then as now-refused to assent to 
these slight improvements. Meredith Burke and Fox 
finding it useless to fight agaiust such ;onoentr;ted con~er~ 
vatism, gave up their struggle, and the gallows tree grew ita 
accustomed .fruit, until in 1783 fifty-one persons were 
publicly hung. In the following year ninety,seven were 
similarly disposed of, and not long after twenty persons were 
executed at one time. The philanthropilSt Howard assures 
us that 4f)7 persons were {:'xecuted during nine years in -the 
county of Middlesex alone. But, down to 1837 there were 
actualJy thirty-seven capital offences upon ou,r st~tute book!'!, 
now there are but two-murder and treason. The decline of 
the capital penalty is briefly summarised thus: In 1832 it 
ceased .to be capital to stear a horse or a sheep; in 1833, to 
break mto. a hO,use; in 1834, to return prematurely fl'om 
~rans~Ol'tatlO~; III 1835, to st~al a letter o.r commit sacrilege; 
m 1837 the pillory was abolIshed, and m 1834 hanging in 
chains. was done a~ay .with. Bu~, .though the light of 
humamty began to lllumme our orlmmal procedure in this 
ce,ntury, it. is worth while to note, on the authority of 
DLOdorus SLOulul:l, that the death penalty was abolished in 
ancient Egypt by King Sabaoo; while Gibbon informs us 
it was abolished by the Porcian law in the best periods of 
~he Roman Republic, and in the time of the Roman Empire 
It was abrogated by Ualo-J ohanlles, during his government 
between A.D. 1118-1143. In 1741, from theaccessiou to the 
Russian throne of the Empress Elizabeth, Russia abolished 
capital punishment, while Finland, Tuscany, Portugal 
Roumania, Belgium, and certain States in the Amerioa~ 
Republio have also abolished this particular form of penalty. 

To. what cause can we point, as accounting for the 
results named ~ To the advance of humanitarian ideas 1 Yes 
truly. Bnt there has been a cause, an in~pirati~n for thos~ 
ideas, and that cause was undoubtedly the publioation' in. 
Milan, of a treatise entitled "Crimes and Punishments," by 
the Marquis·Cesare Becoaria, in 1764, which treatise has been 
t~e foundation of all the arguments upon this suhject from 
that day to this, for most ·homilies embody Beccaria's 
maxims, as expressed in his celebrated treatise,· thus:- . 

"Laws should only be oonsidered as a mea.ns of 
condu!}ting man to the greatest happiness. 

" It is inoomparably better to prevent crimes than to 
punish them." 

"All punishment is unjust that is unnecessary to the 
ml.l.intenanoe of publio safety." 

"In the ordinary state of sooiety the death of a citizen 
is neither useful or necessary." 

It ha?dker~hief, or of any artiole of ~he value of ~me shilling 
. sterlmg, from the 'person, was punishable with death .. 

. In ~.777· a girl. of fourteen lay in Ne.wgate under 
sentence to be bu~ned alive, for hav~ng some ,whitewashe4 

It is worthy of note that the Chinese penal code of 16{7 is 
the nearest appr?a~~ to Beco~ria's ~onception.s that has yet 
.been· made~ ~eltv1Dg the phl~osophICal marquis; let UEf ~ote 
that one. of" the latest opponents .of· the barbarous death 
penalty is James Berry, "late ~xecutiorier of England," Who': 

. hM e.x~cl1ted over 1~0 persons, and YQt he is. reported in,.the 
Lon~oh Daily Telegrap/t, <;>f Maroh 15, as oonsidering "the 
polio~ of oapital p1,lllishment ~. ba.d o~e." Thus the philaIi-

., . 
• 

.. 
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. ffi d' th statement concerning the life hEireafter that, by its dis 

thropic Italian of 1764 finds his sentiments ~.e-a r~e ~n e' seininatio'n, has materially changed the tenour of clerica 
retired executioner of 1892, a parallelism qUIte u~lque m the 

P
roO',.,ress of ethics, in their relation to the pUnIshment for teaching and popular op~nion, and that i~formation, joine( 
. to our quickened perceptI~ns as a body, Impels. us to dea 

crl~r COUl'se every intelligent person recognises that murd~r with this qllestion upon, It may be, unoonventlOnal lines 
is a most terrible thing. During the past summer a thrIll hut in accordance, neverthelesil, with principles that arE 
of horl'or ran t.hrough the country over the Linth waite and fundamental. I treat the information possessed by Spiri 
Liverpool murders, and now we are again s~a~tle~ by the tualists as real, and the testimony of murder~d and Dlur· 
ghastly tragedy just brought to . light at. RamhIlI. But derer as being actually obtainable. The general testimony 
emotional denunciation of particular tragedIes should not .be of spirits is that 
permitted to obscure our sober judgment upon ge?eral prm- THE MURDERED IS NO WAY BENEFITED' 

ciples. In two of these instances, and ~oubtless. m. a la~ge by the exeoution of the murderer, and a:fter th!3 first f~e1ingll 
majority of murder cases, drunkenness ·I~. t~e. mam mducmg of fright and anger on the ·part of the murderer have sub. 
and predispos.ing cause. .' I do not ad~lt It as an. excuse; sided the advantage of hanging seems positively nil. In 
I merely say it is one of the explanatIOns. Emo,tIOu may the case of the murderer the real sutfering does not com
plead for law-l prefer Justice.· . . mence in either world until the' moral consoiousness is 

. The community suffers grievously from crIme of all kmds. sufficiently aroused to appreciate the nature of the offence, 
Publio safety lies in the watchfulness of the a~ents of the ~aw Indeed, in the clearer light of the next life it m~y SODle
on the one hand, and the certainty and speedmess of pUnIsh- times happen that the murdered discover themselves moro 
ment on the other. Penalties that are either unenforced, guilt worthy than their murderers! 
or partially or spasmodically applied, l?se. their dete.rrent The Spiritualist realises the fact that the man-the im
value and excite in the wrong-doer but httle fear." It IS the mortal spirit-must needs work through such environment as 
incre~sing incertitude of the execution of the. capi,ta! sen- he possesses. He considers congenital inheritance, brain forma
tenoe that weakens tbe case in its favour. Juries dIslike to tion, and temperament as among the contributory causes in 
oonvict in the capital sense. Home Secretaries are not all the formation of character, and also those other and subtler 
willing to sign warrants. Public opinion does not ~ccept things - the magnetic influence, for evil as well as good, 
hanging-either with the indifference, or the brutalIty,. of that we consciously or unconsciously exercise upon each 
previous decades. The age is asking, "Can we do nothmg other. The blood-Jetting instinct makes, according to cir
better with our murderers than hang them 1" In a sentence, cumstances, this man a hutcher, that one a soldier, another 
the people are confronted with the qu~stion, in ~ealing with a murderer. The two first we pay to do the killing we dis-
all crime: Shall we rely upon preventIOn, or pUnIshment 1 like-the last we kill ourselves, by deputy, of course. 

The strong point in favour of capital pnnishment, con- The spirits insistently protest against our killing a man 
sidered religiously, is, that the crimiual, unless he repents in oold blood, even though we do it legally, not merely 
prior to his hanging, is doomed to et.ernal misery afterwards. bec!-\use we virtually usurp the prerogative of the divine, but 
If. however he repents, the" trap" becomes a doorway to because we send men and women, freighted with hatred, 

' , J " heaven, and the dying creature is "jerked to eilUS, as some horror, and spiritual disease, into the spirit world, and often 
one rather crudely expressed it. But where is the proof -cause them, as haunting earth-bound spirits, to re-act with 
of either statement 1 I do not know; do you ~ To the disastrous consequence upon the world, from which, though 
criminal and to thousands besides who are not criminals, summarily ejected, they have still the power to annoy aud 
the fear' of hell, and the dread of death, mainly arise from injure. For two hundred' years and more the abolition of 
ignorance of what death is, and of what it leads to. Did this brutal penalty has been agitated, now shall we as 
men know the facts, some other deterrent than the death Spiritualists make no sign, or in a satisfied sentimentality 
penalty must needs be introduced. say, "It is DO concern of ours" 1 

DOES HANGING PREVENT MURDER 1 Where then shall we stand 1 With those who uphold 
Let the following facts assist us in an answer. During capital pnnishment 1 Yet these are ad vi~ed, in the report 

the ten years 1879-18813 inclusive, 299 persons were con- of the Royal C<?mmission of 1866, to limit the death penalty 
victed of "wilful murder" in England and Wales, out of 672 to" homicides of great enormity," and it was this commission 
who were committed for trial on that charge; but, in the that recommended private executions. Again, during the 
same time, 1,766 verdicts of "wilful murder" were returned ten years 1879 to 1888, but 154 persons were executed, 
by coroners' juries-nearly 200 murders a year, appr~xi- which was bllt half the number sentenced. Are the 
mating to abuut one every day and a half: Diles hanglllg advocates ashamed of their cause 7 In France, during 1887, 
prev~llt it 7 It scarcely seems so, does it 7 Why not 7 i~ onl,Y six persons were.executed; in Austria, four per cent; 
our next ·question. Becausp

, and most authorities agree in PruBsia, eight per cent; in tbe United States, less than 
upon it, the punishment is uncertain-for out of 299 con- four per cent of convicted murderers were' executed i hence, 
demned to delt.th, as before stILted, only 154 were actually even if we should side with those who support the penalt,y, 
hanl.{ed. Says Mr. William Tallack, of the Howard Associa- we should find them more inclined to-.day to mercy tban 
tion :- vengeance. How different to that time in our island's 

If the punishment of death could be infficted with as much histury when the gallows were used with sevenfold _ greater 
certainty as prolonged imprisonment, then ill might he more dHterrentl frequenoy for the twenty-three years preceding 1771, than 
than the latter: But, a8 a matt.er of \limple fact and expl'rience, the fi l'k - d d' th 1871 
world over,· a number of circum~t>l.nces, sp~cial to this par,icltLar or a I e perlO prece lUg e year . 
penaUy, conspire to rllnder it~ iuffiction uncert-lin in a 'mul:lt extr,,- If we elect to stand with those who desire to see capital 
ordh:~ary degree. Even in Greatl Britain, where, perhapR, the law is punishment aholished we shall be ranking with Russia for 
carried out with ]ess uncertainty tha.n elsewhere, only abont 25 per ordinary murder, and for all murders with Finland, Switzer
cent of cODvictioDs result from committa.ls for trial in capital cases.; land, * Holland, Italy, and Portugal. We shull be with those 
and then nearly half of these convictions are finally followed by com- h t 
mutations. In other countries, gonerutl.v, a IItlll smaller proportion who urge that crime is disease which needs curing; t a 
of executions results. The official statistics prove this 'clHarly and muraerers are the subjects of 'dementia and mania, to be 
strikingly.' "restrained, trained, and, if and where possible, cured. With 

Whence comes thi. peculiar obstacle contributed by this one those who think that to hang a mall is to put him to the 
penalty to its own enforcement 1 From several sources. P'Lrtly f 
because it is a fatal and irreversible punishment. Hence the highesll worst use. Shall we unite with the advancing sentiment 0 
degree of certainty in evidence is reasonably demanded by jurors and the age, and instead of confessing that our resources are 
by public opinion, in murder cases, where, at the same time, there is exhausted, take the murderer in hand as a piece of work that 
usually less certainty of evidence procurable than with any other needs overhauling to repair the errors of its manufacture ~ 
orime. For murders are generally committed in secret, and the only , 
real witness, the victim, is destroyed in most instances. So that where For our philosophy and its faots, for our faith in man s 
the mOBt direct testimony is needful, only indirect ('r circumstantial power to right our ills and wrongs, for the still further 
evidence is, in general, obtainable as to the simple matter of fact. hUmanising of our penal methods, there is no doubt in m! 

But let us turn to our own faith, and discover, if we can, mind as to the attitude we should take, viz., earnest, intelh
an attitude upon this question that will not only be con- gent, and persistent agitation for the abolition of the extreme 
sistent with our feeling~, but with our facts as well. t Surely pe~alty in all.cs,ses. " ".' . . . .. : " 

. r . k 1 r hi' Granting that· 80me mode ofpunishment:tnust take t.he place 
progressive SpirIt1,la 1St!;! are as een y a; Ive to t e. nterests of the capital'sentenc'e, the'queBti'on arises as to what it'shatl. 
of this·.life as any other peopJe in the community1 The· 
infl4enoe of the philosophy they exhibit has been. oil. the be ~ . I again quote, and in th~ main ·conou~rently, from Ml~, 
Bide of progress .(tn.d reform. Ques~i?ned as it m!ly be by .. * [A m'urderer has been e~ecuted in Switzerland quite ~ecently-
those not having our kn,owledge,. 'Ye yet possess a fund of .. "the first since. the dea..th penalty was re.enacted.] , ... 
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Tallaok's leaflet" The Penalty, of Death," in which he very 
fairly says :-

No system wha.tever can be free from 80me difficulty or disadvantage, 
b t there is much experimental rellson to conclude that the punishment 
fo~ murder which wil.l best. p:o~ote cou~iction~, by securing the 

eatest attaina.ble certamy of mfhctlOn, and with decldedly advantageous 
~rflu~nce8 on the penal discipline of,the criminal, is TWENTY YEARS' 
~MPRlBONMENT, in safe seclusion, though not in ab.~olute solitude. 

I am sanguine enough to believe that prevention is better 
than oure. Therefore, my opiuion, for what it is worth, is 
that punishment, per se, will Dot eradicate the murder 
instinot half as rapidly, or in any degree as s"Q.ocessfully, 'as 
'will those efforts that tend, to improve the physiological and 
physioal oonditions of human life. , 

HAVE THE RACE BORN RIGHT, 

in the first instance, and right generation will destroy the 
lleed for regeneration. Education in this matter, and in the, 
all.important matter of temperance in all things, and not 
only murderers, but all criminal and vioious folk, will, 
ultimately, be impossible. That, with our milder punish
meuts, we are safer, from murder is without doubt, for again 
Mr. 'rallack says :-

Life and property were remarkably ineecure in England when the 
gallowd was most frequently used-in the Eighteenth Century. John 
Howa.rd published a table of the executions, for murder only, at the Old 
Bailey, London, during the 23 years ending 1771. This shows that, in 
proportion to the population, there were then sevenfold mm'e executions 
than in the corresponding pedod ending 1871. But in the Victorian 
era life and property are immeasurably more secure than a century ago, 
wh~n Londoners could not travel as far even as Hounslow, or Finchley, 
without having their lives in danger from highwaymen. 

In those" old ha.nging days," a judge solemnly declared to a con· 
victed horse·stealer, .. You are to be hung, not merelY for stealing a 
horse, but rather that other horses may not be stolen." Yet horse· 
stealing has long ceased to be punished capitally j and it has also 
almost disappeared as a crime in this country. 

The infliction, or the non· infliction of punishmenb, is only one 
amongst many elements influencing offences. RELIGION, EDUCATION, 
alld TB~ll)gRANCB are incomparably mOl'e efficacious than penalties, 
necessary as the latter are, in their proper place and measure. 

It is to general preventive and detective influences, together with 
the enforcement of some pl'actically ce?'tain infliction, that communities 
must chiefly look for the repression of murder as of other crimes. 

'ABOLISH, NOT COMMUTE, 

Will I sign petitions for commutation in the case of either 
l:iex, or women ill partioular, or urge Spiritualists to do so 1 
I answer, No! I will sign any number of petitions for an 
alteration of the law itself; but, so long as it is law, enforce 
it, and if it is a bad law (as I think this law is), its very 
badness will cause a reaction and, its amendment or repeal 
by orderly and lawful agitation will certaiuly come about. 
But for the oredit of our civilisation, for the lustre of our 
morality, fur the example Britain could set the world, and 
for the honour of humanity, whioh we Spiritualists, like our 
fellows, profes~ to love and honour, ought we not, as leaders 
in the van of all progressive thought, to record our solemn 
allegiance to the effort being made to abolish the brutal and 
brntalising tragedy enacted in, our gaols, and which is, with 
all due deference to those who differ with me, a savage relio 
of a savage period, that in its hideousness" lags superfluous 
on the stage'l 'of ninp.teenth century Civilisation and progress 1 
I say Yes, now and always, and trust that in the name of 
Spiritualism you will all say Yes as well. 

• 
NORMA.-A RETROSPECT. 

(Prize Story No.9.) 

By ANNIE .. E. FITTON. 

CHAPTER IV. 
yv E were a Ii vely little breakfast party 011 a oertain morning 
III early spring, when the air felt fresh and cold with the 
peculiar clearness of a breezy March morning, and the room 
was perfumed with the delioate scent of violets, a vase 
of whioh graoed the table. 

Philip was in the wildest spirits at the prospeot of some 
much hoped for entertainment, and his gay sallies and never 
ceasing jokes roused our grave father out of his abstra.otion, 
and drew from him an occasional retort, whioh only served 
to Shllrperi. my lively' brotber's wjt,. and inof'he him, to' fresh' 
outbu~tlts. Mrs: Hope joined in occasiona.lly 'Yith the quiet 
hUmour'with which she generally entered into 'Philip's jokes, 
and I listened to ~he wor<iy combat and eujoyed the fun in 
the silence'into which I ~sua.l1y relapsed when in my fa.ther's 
presence; .it seemed as if I could, not overoome the nervous 
shyness"wJ;Uoh Pl;\8t restra.int had ~nduoed.', " .', 

• 

A maid errt.ering the room with a tele~am for Mrs. ' Hop~ 
checked the flow of wit and repartee, and drew our attention 
to the ~o.verness.. I saw her face turn pale as she tore open 
the famlhar lookIng message, and I knew she was thinking of 
her boy. 

",Mrs. Hope .is dangerously ill," she said, ,as her eyes 
took In the meamng of the words, handing the"r"telegram to 
my fat.her as she spoke. ' , 

" Ah! you will want to go to her at once ~" 
"Yes, if I can be spared-if it is not aski.ng too much. 

My husband's mother is very dear to me," she added, in a 
lower tone. , , 

"Of course you must go; I will see about the trains.' 
Reach ine Bradshaw, Norma." , 

In a; few brief minutes an early train had been fixed 
upon, and ~rs. Hope had left the room to prepare for her 
hasty departure. 

With a heavy hea.rt and a sense of grim forebodina I 
followed her, thinking, I must confess, more of ooming s~pa. 
ratIOn than of the anxiety she must be suffering. 

"Ah! you will help me, Norma. Do not look so miserable 
child, I shall come back, I hope." 

"Shall you ~" I replied mechanically, as I tried to follow 
her instructions, but I am afraid proving a very sorry help. 

Her nimble fingers soon completed her preparations, and 
, I was gathered into her arms with a loving pressure. 

"Good bye, my darling; cheer up, I may find things 
better than we expeot. I trust I may, and then I can return 
to tyranuise over you, Norma." Another kiss and she was 
gone, and it seemed as though the sun'shine of my life had 
gone with her. ' 

The following day I received a few hastily written lines 
from her; Mrs. Hope had oaught a severe cold which had 
resulted in bronohitis, terminating finally in acute inflamma
tion, and but little hope was entertained of her recovery. 

, So ran the letter. We heard nothing further until a,few 
days later ca.me news of her death, accompanied by the 
intimation that as soon as a few necessary arrangements 
could be completed the writer would again be with us. 

Mrs. Hope returned looking graver and more subdued, 
as all must who have confronted the dark-robed angel. 
But to her death was robbed of half its terrors. The know
ledge of a future life, and of the possibilities of communion 
with those who have entered it, which belief in Spiritualism 
affords, was to her a source of oomfort and an unfailing 
stimulus, meeting the cravings which all feel who have been 
brought face to face with the mystery of the unseen. 

"Dear Mrs. Hope, it is such a treat to have you back 
again I" I exclaimed, as soon as we were alone. " It seems 
ages sinoe you left! " 

" Foolish girl! you have to spare me in the holidays j how 
do you manage then 1 " 

" In the summer you know we are from home most of the 
time, and in the winter-ah, I do not like it, but then I ex
peot you to leave us, and that seems to make it easier. This 
time it was so dreadfully unexpected." 

" Would it grieve you so much, then, if I left you alto
gether ~" 

'~Oh yes! yes! you know it would! What do you 
mean, Mrs. Hope 1 Surely you are not thinking of that 1 " 

The eyes so grave and sweet met mine fondly . 
" I am thinking of it, dearest." " 
"Oh, no, no I it must not be. I cannot spare you,) 

will not," I cried passionately. " Ah I you, are only tea.sing 
me, you do not mean it .. You could not be so cruel, so, 
unkind! " ~ 

"Listen to me, Norma darling; hear what I have to tell 
you, and then say whether you think I ought to stay. You 
know, dea.r, that up to the present Raymond has lived with 
his grandmother, and has had a happy home and loving oare. 
That home and that care are his no longer. Weare alone 
in the world now, Raymond and I." The loW' voice faltered 
a little, but after a pause resumed: "Mrs. Hope, my second 
mother-for such she has been to me-has left the whole of 
her income, with the exception of one or two bequeRts, to 
myself, and that income, thou/lh not a large one, is sufficient 
for ~ my 'own w'ants,' 'and for the completion of I?Y Bon's, .. 
eduoation., . loan make another home for Raymond, and, the 
separation which lias be~n, so painful for both is no 10tJger 
necessary. And now comes the question, can 1 leave ;Ray . 
with strangers, an4 deny him, the privilege of a mother's." , 
lovo . and oa.re when no, necessity 'exists for so doing 1 I . 
think, Norma, you, will see tha.t I oannot.",: ' 

, , . 
," 
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. U Yes I do se~" but the thoucyht· of what the futut'e 
without her would be rose b~fore m;" and, bowing my head 
upon her lap, I burst into a passion of tears. 

"My poor Norma,'" she murmured, her han.ds stroking 
my hair; "it is harder than I thought, my darllllg-do not 
sob so." .. 

"It is 'h'ol'ribly selfish of me, I know;" I said as I ~ew a 
little oalmer. (: I ought to be glad that you and Ray WIll be 
together again; and I am glad, only-" 

,: Only you want me as well I understand, dear. You 
must rem~mber we shall sea each other many times, I hope. 
I intend to settIe in Ll)ndon on Ray's account. He is ~tudy
'ing hard to take his medjpal degre~, and. some day, I think, '. 
will distinguish himself in. the professIon he has chosen; 
though, if he heard' me, he would declare that was all. my . 
absurd partiality. He sent his l?ve t? you, an~ I wa.s. to tell 
you he is looking forward to see~ng hIS mother s ~upII, about 
whom he has speculated many times. I have trIed to des
cribe you, but the saucy .boy tells me I am not a good 
portrait painter." 

The weeks that followed slipped away with almost 
magical rapidity. I would have restrained them if it. had 
been possible-would have laid a detaining hand on 'rIme's 
dial-plate, but the sun marked off the hours with remorse-
~ess regularity. . 
. I will not dwell upon our parting,· it came only too soon. 

My father made no attempt to replace Mra. Hope; he 
decided that my ed ucation should be continued at a college 
some twenty miles from the city, whLh had been highly 
recommended to him; and there the four following years of 
my life were spent, happily and mefully, as I believe, with 
no break save the annual holidays, and no special events to 
call fur comment. Briefly, then, I pass over this part of my 
story, and find myself at its close with my education, in 
society phrase, "finished "-but, as I too truly felt, scarcely 
yet .begun. True, I had been taught to think, to love know
ledge for its own sake, to feel that craving for more light on . 

. many subjects which, to some girls, are name.:! sugg~stive 
but of wearinel:ls and intolerable boredom, but which pos
sessed to me the charm of mystery, and, like an undiscovered 
country, beckoned me on to explore and to possess. And I 
meant to do both. I would use the brains with which God 
had endowed me, and apply the common-sense of which, I 
flatter myself, I had a fair share, to the better comprehension 
of some of the problems, social and intellectual, which had 
fixed my attention and roused my interest. 

And if this should seem an unnatural ambition for a girl 
of eighteen to cherish, it must be remembered I was con
stitutionally thoughtful, and. the sombreness and repression 
of my childhood had fostered a gravity and a sedateness 
which clung to me in spite 01 youth and happiness. For I 
was happy. Life seemed very beautiful to me at the time, 
and the future a thing of infinite possibilities. One source of 
thankfulness was the growth of a greater cordiality between' 
my f..l.ther and myself; the distance between us sensibly 
lessened, though our mutual reserve was still a barrier it 
was diffioult to overstep. I loved him-ah, heaven knows 
how much! but I could not force my affection upon him-I 
could but wait until it was asked for. 

During my 'absence from home I had maintained a 
regular correspondence with my former governess and staunch 
friend, Mrs; 'Hope, and as her home was in an adjoining 
suburb I looked forward to seeing her at freq !lent intervals. 
Her s'Jn was devoted to her j it was pleasant to see the 
affection the tall manly fellow hvished upon his mother, his 
thoughtful attentions and ch-ivairous respect. She was now 
reaping ,,:hat she had sown, an~ the principle8' she had 
inoulcated and herself lived out were bearing their natural 
fruit. Her influence over him possessed the delicacy a'S wd I 
as the stability which makes the relationship of mother and 
child one of the loveliest and most enduring-proof even 
against separation, for not death itself can annihilate it. 

My father cordially welcomed my friend whenever she 
spent an evening with us. He appl'eciated her as she 
deserved, though their opinions on many important subjects 
were diamet,rically opposed. He was a Churohman and 
a Conservative, wedded to old belieftl, avers~ to change, and 
with a spice of obstinacy in his character which made him 
prejudiced against opinions which a~ u,ll clashed with· his own. 

.... Mrs. Hope, as ,I ha~e already hipted, was.a woman w'ho 
·took the liberty of thinking for heraelf on religious and sooial 
questions,' while, politioally, her ~eanings were decidedly 

. Radical This to Diy father, who thought politics and women 
were' autagonistic elemept~ which ~ature never' int~nded to 

~ingle, was ·disoonc.erti~g enough, and it s~eaks n:uch for 
the respect with'w~ICh he regardc? her. that It sur~Ived the 
continually recurrlll~ shocks whICh hIS. oonversa.tlOns. with 
her seldom failed to Impart. A strong-mmded woman, III the 
sense in which th'l,t much-abused phrase is generally under
stood, was his aversion, but to this type of woman Mrs. Hope 
bore not the faintest resemblance. True, she could hold her 
own in an argument, but her voice ~ever lost its gentle modula
tion. Her views might be startlIng, but her accents nev~r, 
and as she was not without a quiet humour which pointed 
her remarks and my father could appreciate a joke in spite 
of his rese;ve, the two harmonised better than might 
have .been expected .. And I was much relieved that it' 'was 
so for I had not outgrown my need for her counsel and 
sy'mpathy, and should have sorely missed· her visits had they 
been withdrawn.' 

(To be continued.) 

• 
THAT REPORT. 

BY J. R. 

THE Dialectical Society's report on Spiritualism is now an old 
story. Years ago I read it with satisfaction, and was lately re
minded of its existence and importance on picking up a copy ill 
an old book shop. This report has had a considerable amount 
of influence on the present generation in regard to our truth. 
It was the first recognition ·of modern Spiritualism in this 
country. Think of it-a body of reputable scientific workers 
guing to meddle with the superstitious, absurd, theory asso· 
ciated with the return of dead people, the silly trickery 
which every conjuror makes clear and plain, called "spirit 
rapping." Why, the great majority of the members of thill 
same Dialectical Society had been engaged destroying the 
beUef in ghosts, as a something which had no business to li~e 
in these sensible times. The age which has ushered ill 
modern Spiritualism has most certainly no claim to be con
sidered a superstitious one·; the belief in the supematural has 
less existence than at any time for centuries back; and Jet 
the Dialectical Society, with its many honoured names, went 
the length of appointing a committee to investigate 
Spiritualism, more for the purpose of giving it its quietus 
than anything else. Some few members were murmuring 
about what wonderful things were done in the presence of 
D. D. Home, the medium, and these voices had to be stifled 
in some way, and so the Dialectical Societ.y Council got a com· 
mittee appointed, who were to investig'lte the matter and re
port, a triumph for the Spiritualists, no doubt, who felt they 
had some facts to be observed. 'rhe committee nominated by 
the Counci) comprised seven medical men, several barristers, 
solicitors, c.E.'a, men of letters, one D.D., and several well
known names, like Serjeant Cox, Alfred Russel Wallace, 
Charles Bradlaugh, &c. rrhis' com wit tee divided into six 
sub-committees, who sat down to look at the suqject without 
any professional medium, and ultimately drew together this 
record, called "The Dialectical Society's Report on Spiritual
ism." When the report and evidence were ready for presen
tation the Council had evidently got more than they had 
bargained for, for the committee's re'port, strange to say, was 
on the whole favourable to the clnims of Spiritualism. Had 
it been condemnatory of the claims of Spiritualism no doubt 
sanction to publish it would have been readily granted,. for was 
not Spiritualism one of the' superstitions that soientific Illen 
like them were met to put down 1 The committee' were 
thanked for the indefatigable way in which they had dis
charged their duties, but their .request· that the repol't bl} 
printed under the authorjty of the. society was not acceded 
to. Tho committee, being thus left., published the book on 
their own rtlsponsibility. It is twenty years since this took 
place. 

ALL THE WORLD WONDERED 
at the result that clear headed men had really seen some 
fact in Spiritualism. Ghosts, which it was thought had 
been killed outright, since the introduction of the steam 
engine, the electric telegraph, and particularly gas, had an 
existence after all. Why, some people, after reading the 
volume, begin to look at their New Testament., and see quite 
a number of things in a different light. Sllme honest soeptical 
minds said .to th.emsel v~s, "Verha p:l these th ings called, mil'll.- .. 

. des ·may not be 'ent'irely mauufacture'd ·by the interested 
priests, there may be a gleam of truth i,l the·m." The value 

'. of evidenoe presented in' this rep.ort consisted in tha' faots, 
which I had better: give you i.n their own words: "A lal'g~ 
.majority .of ·tbe members of your 'committee have l,Jeoome 
actual witlle~ses -to several phases of the phenomena without. 
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the aid or presence of any professional medium, ~lth.ough. the 
(treater· part. of them oommenced their investigations in an 
~vowedly sceptical spirit." Similar events to what. they hq.d 
got themselves were vouohed for by fourteen witnesses, who 
testified to having seen hands or figures not appertaininO' 
to any human being, but life-lik\3 in appearance and 
Illobility, which they have sometimes touched and even 
grasped, and which they are therefore convinced were not 
the result of imposture or delusion. Five witnelilses stated 
that they had ~een touched by some invisible agency on 
various parts of the body, and often where requested, when 
the hands of all present were all visible. Five witnesses 
state that t.hey have seen 

RED HOT OOALS 
applied to th~ hands or ~eads ~f several persons without 
producing pam or scorchmg, and three witnesses state 
that they have had the same experiment made upon "them
selves with like immunity. Eight witnesses state that they 
have received. precise information through rappings, 
. writings, and In other ways, the accuracy of which was. 
unknown at the time to themselves, or to any person present, 
and which on subsequent inquiry was found to be correct:· 
Six witnesses state that they have received· information 
of future events, and that in some cases the hour and 
minute of their occurrence have been accurately foretold days 
and even weeks before. These were certainly strange stories 

• to print in those matter of fact days, which laugned at 
ghost stories as things only fit for Christmas numbers of 
periodicals, and it is not to be wondered if the Council of 
the Dialectical Society did not receive them in a friendly 
spirit, but the newspaper press made a fierce outcry, and 
the Times lost its head over it. The report itself to them 
was nothing more than a "farrago of impotent conclusions, 
garnished by a mass of the most monstrous rubbish it had 
ever been their misfortune to sit in judgment upon. The 
Pall Mall Gazette declared: "It is difficult to speak or 
think with anything else than oontemptuous pain of pro
ceedings suoh as those described in the report." The 
~Morning Post said: "'rhe report whioh has been published 
is entirely worthless. Is it not time that this spirit worship 
ceased 1" The Saturday Review hoped" The report would 
help to discredit a little further one of the in()st unequivocally 
degrading superstitions that have ever found currenoy 
among reasonable beings." The Sporting Times, that very 
spiritual and elevated organ, said: "If I had my way a few 
of the leading professional Spiritualists should be sent as 
rogues and vagabotlds to the treadmill for a few weeks, it 
would do them good.· They are a canting, deceitful, mis
chievous lot. Some of their dupes are oontemptibly stupid 

.and insane.'; I should say a few other journals spoke in a 
different strain. The Spectator, somewhat refined and 
gentlemanly, as it usually is, asked for further cautious in
vestigation. 'l.'he Examiner said it was a volume over which 
the Spiritualists would crow not a little.· The gushing 
Daily l'ele,qraph was wishy-washy, high falutin' as usual, 
and it is diffioult to make out whether it was for or against,· 
indulging in vague generalities, and words, words, whioh 
are its characteristics. The wisest and best words are 
to be found in a notioe in the Daily Standard: " Some 
of the Bub-committee it must be admitted put forward 
statements, which, if they could be· uuiversally accepted, 
would establish the broad fact on which Spiritualism is based. 
Perhaps the most oommon mistake made by people who 
have no strong belief in connection with this subject, is that 
of saying vagu.ely that they do not be.lieve in Spiritualism, 

.. but that there may be something in it. If there is anything. 
whatever in it beyond imposture· and imhecility, there is 

THE WHOLE OF ANOTHER WORLD IN IT." 
Outside what proofs were got by these oommittees amongst 
themselves, there was submitted to them, as I have men
tioned, a vast amount of very valuable evidence-valuable in 
the light of the na.mes of the witnesses, and the marked 
clearness with whioh it was given. rrhe sort of evidence 
w~ich comes as a great surprise to some minds, who did not 
thmk such things had existenoe ill the realm of solid faot. 
Lord Lindsay, now Earl of Crawford, was most pointed in his 
ve~bal and written testimony regarding the uncommon 
thlugs he. had seen in the preseQce of .Mr. Home. The· 
.present Earl bf Dunraven was another· who had witnessed 
much of the strange· phenomena, .but ·oonsiderably. more. 
valuab1e was. the evidence of Wm. Howitt, Robert·qhambers, 
Dr. ·Garth Wilkinson, Th08. Shorter,. Edwin. Arnold, and the 
famous eleotrioian, Crom'.Vell ·F·~ Varla·y,· wh~ d~parted to the 

higher life la.tely. . Most prc;moun,ced was the evidence·.of the 
latter, and nothing more strange has ever been reoorded. He 
told how he had been a sceptio when the matter first came 
under his notioe. How he began to mesmerise liis wife, and 
how a wonderful oure was performed on her the instructions 
for whioh.were oonveyed from her own modth.· Years after 
s~e was affected ~ith a chest. disease of a very aggravated 
kmd, when her lIfe was despalred of. I had better give you 
some of his statements in his own words. It would take up 
too much space were I to quote anything like all. 
. "I have used the word' spirits,' well knowing that· the 
world at !arge does no~ believe that we have any warranty 
for assumlllg that our fr~ends are able to communicate with 
us after tlle dissolution of the material body.. My ·authority 

· for asserting that the spirits of kindred beinO's do visit us 
is: (1) I have on several ocoasions distinctly s:en them. (2) 
On several oocasions things known only to myself and to the 
deceased person purporting to oommunioate with me have 
been oorreotly stated, while the medium W!lS unaware of 
any of the circumstanoes. (3) On several ocoasions things 
kno-wn only to our two selves, and which I had entirely for
gotten, have been recall~d to my mind by the oommunicat
ing spirit, therefore this could not be a case of mere thought 
reading. (4) On some occasions I have put my questions 
mentally, while the medium-a private lady in independent 
oircumstances-has written out the answers, she being quite 
unconscious of the meaning of the communioations. (5) 
The time and nature of coming events, unanticipated and 
unknown both to myself and the medium, have on more 
than one occasion been acourately made known to me several· 
days in advance. As my invisible informants told the truth 
regarding the coming events, and also stated that they were 
spirits, and as no mortal in the room had any knowledge of 
some of the facts they communicated, I see no reason to dis
believe them. Mrs. Varley very frequently sees and recognises 
spirits; especially is this the oase when she is entranoed." 

All the cross-examination he underwent only brought out 
more clearly than ever the solid base on which his beli 
had been built up. 

• 
HE ASKS THE SPIRLTS TO AID Hm.- Dr. Parker is re

ported to have said in his sermon referring to the death of 
the Duke of Clarence and Princess May's bereavement: "By 
ways tlMY knew not of the Prince might come to her listening 
and yearning heart with words she alone oould hear and un
derstand. PersonallY,he often prayed to the dead. He asked 
them to come very near him and to help him to carry the load 
w hioh was too much for his failing strength, and he knew in 
very deed tl"at tlte prayer was never lost." 

TALMAGE'S SOATHING CONDEMNATION OF CHUROH METHODS 
AND ADMISSION OF THE. FAILURE OF CHRISTIANITY.-Preached 
Feb. 14, 1892.-" The Christian Church will have to change 
its tact, or it will run on the rocks of demolition. The 
world's popUlation annually increases fifteen millions. No 
one pretends that half that number of people are oonverted 
to God. rrhere are more than twice as many Buddhists as 
Protestants; more than twioe as many Buddhists as Roman 
Calholics. Protestants, 135,000,000; Catholios, 195,000,000; 
Buddhists, 400,000,000. There are 175,000,000 :Mohamme-

· dans, and 220,000,000 Brahmins. Meanwhile, many of the 
ohurches are only religious olub-houses, where a few people 
go. on Sunday morning~ averaging one person to 'a pew or 
one person to a half dozen pews, and leaving the minister at 

· night tq sweat through a sermon, with here and there a lone 
1raveller, unless, by a Sunday evening saored oonoert, he oan 
get out an audience of respeotable size. The vast majority 
of the Church membership round the world put forth no 
direot effort for the salvation of men. . Come down 
out of the mountain of exolusiveness. Come down out of 
the mountain of pride. Come down out of the mountain of 
formalism. Come down out of the mountain of freezing in
differenoe. Old Dr. Tyng once said to me, 'I am in favour 
of a change. I do not know what is the best way of doing 
things in the churches, but I know the way we are doing now 
is nRt the best way, or the worl~ ,!ould be nearer its sa1v:a-
tion'than it seems to be.' "-CI"r1,st1,an Herald. [When wIll 
t4e world be oompellE:}d to acknowledge the truth of Spir.itual- . 
ism 1 . How mnoh of the above oan we take to hear:t 1· Are· 
we as zealQus, earnest.,' and ~otive .~s we might be l Are we . 
afflicted with the dry·rot· of "exclusiv!3nesst " pride," . 
"formalism" and " indi·fferenoe "1 Pel'haps even· a Talmage J I. • 

may t~aoh us sOIl!et,hing.] " . 
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JUSTICE NOT CHARITY. 

THE world is stirring, the workeI'! are breaking their chains, 
and feeling the throbbing of the ep,irit of the age.. " Brothe~: 

. hood." "Equality of opportumt.y." "J ustI~e for all. 
" Heaven on earth." These are the phrases whICh more, or 
less perfectly voice the aspirati~ns ~f the .hosts ~ho are 
making preparations for the commg mdustl'l.al, .socIa~ and 
political revolution. The Eight Hours BIll ~s rejected 
to-day but it wilt be accepted. Shorter hours ,of toil, better 
condItions for labour, and higher remnneratIOn all" round 
there must be ere long. The" means of grace must 
"grace" the homes and lives of the toilers, who must become 
posses'sed of " means" and lear;'l h?w t? use them. Health 
and increasing wealth are theIr bIrthrIght. Moral growth 
and the love of the natural and beautiful must come together. 
More leisure for thought, more strength for study, more 
occasion for rejoicing are needed to fill and round out. t,he 
lives of our brothers and sisters, who are far too faml1l~r 
with the dull, dun; drear~ dark, and dreadful round of tod 
and misery. . . 

Charity demoralises. WIth the. best m.tent" pe?ple, 
called philanthropists, try to cop.e .wIth the tIde. of mIse.ry 
by expedients such a5 soup.kItchens, siummmg, SOCIal 
!chemeEl, &0. These, howevel', do not touch the causes or 
stop the flow at the fountain-head, and only weaken the 
independence of the recipients of the "doles" presented to 
them. What is really needed is that Bome means shall. be 
devised whereby every human ?eing capable ~f workmg 
shall have opportunity to labour, and shall receIve the/ull 
value of his toil so that he cannot be sweated or explOIted, 

, I h " and "he that WIll not work neither shou d e eat 
There is a great deal of cant talked about Spiritual work, 

as if work of one kind were sacred and another profane. To 
the Spiritualist all days are God's day, Sunday is no mure 
sacred than Monday. As a rest-day from arduous toil it 
ehould be preserved, hence, rather than being asked to· 
work for nothing, double pay for Sunday work should be 
given to those who are called upon to sacrifi~e their own 
rest-day, and submit to inconvenience and discomfort, to 
expend their time and energy for the pleasure and prufi t ?f 
those who employ them. Just cast your eyes over thiB 
letter from a correspondent :-

I write in reference to those spea.kers who are charging 7a. 6d. and 
6s. I think they should be satisfied if they go~ a smail allowance 
besides rail way f~re. They get it from the other Side free j why ~n~ot 
they give it more free' I know for a fact there are aome liloCletles 
thlit if it were not for the members, would ha.ve to shut their places up. 
I think it is a shame that some speakers come for just their railway 
expenses and' others take hll the collection. I. do not call suoh like 
SpiritualiuD, becil.U~e they are not following the teaching, "help one 
another." -J AS. BURDIN. 

There are several points worthy of note. "They get it 
from the other side free, why cannot they give it more free ~ " 
Inepiration may be given freely to the mediums, and 
through them to others. The pay is not for the spirit's 
servioe, but for the time and energy expended by the 
medium. Inspiration is not imparted without conditions, 
nbr without preparation of mediums by development. There 
is 801 ways cousiderable strain upon the nerves, a large ex
penditure of vital force, often aoute Buffering, llnd oon
seq ueut ~xhallstion. N ot~ing .~ort~ hfl..ving c~n b~ ha~ free 
and unooilditioual., MedlUmship would attaIn .far hIgb,er 
value . and mediums become inortlaaingly utleful, .if they 
would oo-operate more earnestly an~ inteUigentlj ,with their 
spirit n:ienda °i~ the work of ,their own development by 
eduoation and aspir!,tion. As regl\rd'3 some speakers going 

• 

'~for railway fares on]y," if" they are willing and able to do 
so by all means let tbem. They have the pleasant satis. 
fu:~tion of doing their best to help others. But there are 
two sides even to that. Why should all the "help others II 
be contributed by the mediums, and t?e many who receive 
benefits from the mediums fail to help III return ~ Societies 
generally would" have to shut their piswes up if it were not 
for the members." Does Mr. Burdin think that the speakers 
should give their time and service, and draw funds enough 
frum the public to relieve members of all responsibility 1 
" Help one another" is a good precept, but it means that 
mediums should be helped, and not be expected to do all 
the helping. . , " . 

Here is another letter, from a lady, who wrItes forcIbly 
and to the point in ·reply to a letter which appeared several 
weeks ago. She says :-

I was not a little surprised at seeing J. G. on "Should mediums 
be paid 1" I think he is most .u~reasonabJe .. How can he. expe.ct them 
to do justice to this great hVlOg truth Without devotlU~ time and 
energy of both brain and hand 1 J. G. says" Why should they have 
their feee 1" Why should they not 1 _ If~. G. works a ,!eek he expects 
his wages and rightly so. If J. G. Will Just read the Simple figures of 
what the ~hurches and chapels pay their ministers to preach the " hell
fire doctrine," I think he will not begrudge the poor pittance paid to our 
mediums to spread our great tr.uths. In one year alone the orthodol 
church spent £800 000 on foreign missions in India, and the conver, 
sions recorded wer~ about one native to e"'Very million inha~itanta. 
Show me any of our speakers who c~n above. liye comfortably, after 
.devoting a life to the cause, They go m for prlDClple not pocktlt. Just 
to show how the clerics are paid, there was one follower of his meek 
Master Rev. Alexander Henry Bridges, Rector of Bebington, Surrey, 
who d:parted this life, and left by will £342,000, an? not a single half. 
peuny to charity I Archbi8~op Thomp80~ left by Will £H,570 j Arch, 
bi"hop Magee, £20,000 j Bishop Guod~lD, £18,977 j Dtlan ~Jumptre, 
£46,947; Dean Ellioll, £3,810 j Dean Church, £32,021 j CardlDal New. 
man, £3,575, These are the teachers who swear the love of souls has 
drawn them to the church.-Yours in the fight, 

DORA SINGLETON MOBS. 

There is ft. vast difference between fair remuneration for 
"services rendered" and the foolish extravagant piling up 
of incomes merely for the sake of acquiring wealth. 
Cardinal Manning died a poor man, having spent his money 
in efforts to help suffering humanity. We honour him for 
it. We sympathise to the f\lll with struggling societies, aud 
recognise the worth of the work of the members. But man!! 
can help one, and no medium we know is able to do more 
thau pay 20s. in the pound, and live in tolerable comfort. 
N one are um uent or able to do much towards providing for 
a "rainy day." We sometimes wonder why so much fUSB i8 
made about paying the worker, espe.cially by those who are 
asking to have their own wages raised and hours of work 
shortened. If mediums were being paid at the rate of 
£1,200 per annum, as Dr. Pierdon is to preach at Spurgeon's 
Tabernacle, there might be some grounds for the outcry. 
Fancy, £100 a month. Why, there is not a single speaker 
in this country in Spiritualism who receives, for lecturing 
alone, £ 1 00 a year. 

Noone complains to pay the school teacher a fair stipend 
(the majority are too poorly paid), why then object to' the 
spiritual teacher being fairly paid ~ The value of the revela
tions of Spirit existence, made through mediums, cannot be 
estimated, or represented, by £ s. d. So far as we know 
there is not a single Spiritualist 'medium in this c(;mntry who 
has not made saorifioes, and who would not have been in 
receipt of a better salary in ordinary business than they have 
recei ved for rendering the priceless service to thous8Tlds of 
t'eaching them the truth about the other world arid br"aking 
the fetters of old theology. Let a veteran medium speak, 
viz., Mr. W. W al~ace, the pione~r .missi.onary medium. . He 
says:-- ' 

Having had almost as much experience as any Spiritualist in 
England, I have arrived at a different conclusion from some people. I 
cannot understand the difference between receiving "presents" and 
taking" pay." For s~teen years my wife and I worked for the cause 
without pay, or a single present, never thinking a shilling would be of 
any consequence, but conditions changed willh me, and for the last' 
twenty-three years I have done the best I could. I think the first 
thing WI! should think of is, "How are we to live 1" When we have 
made oUrt!eives Bafe, tben help others as far as possible. I Bee when 
Saul went to conllult a medium aboull his father's asses, in the olden 
time, he would noll go withuut the means to remunerate the medium. 
I would advige the di .. c(mtl!nted to get up a company to raige /I. suffiJient 
fun~ to pay a man £500 a year to.cry down·all,the mediums in. the 
world; beginning, with 'ahut·tiyed and ending with the inilpiratioual. 
rhlln raiWI! his kltipend to £.800 II. year; a.nd.he would comm~nce a.' orusade 
against Spiritualillm altogether, arid slly that" there is no truth in it." 
But i~ you .think it is neceB1\ary to tell other l>eopJe what pleasure and 

. iniltruotion you ha~~ found i~ spiriP communion, .and Oounsel the~ how 
to acquire the same, and require th.e help of medil,llXls, then pay them 

. the belSt you can 10 that they ~ay live J.jke other honest· people. Let 

• 
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hear no more about £500 a yeilor for one 'and nothing for ot4ers. If 
us ll' can and will give his time and services free of all charge, many 
\maks to him. I greatly sympathise with the managers and leaders of 
~h:nvarious societies th~ough the land, and think they would do ~ell to 
. the audience a choice of speakers when more than one are avaIlable 

~~\':hey are requested to contribute to the funds to meet expenses. ' 

It is amusing to hear the plea for "free Sunday work" 
ut forward, when Saturday and Monday are spoken of as 

~ working days," to be paid for at the rate qf a guinea each! 
The assertion that Sunday work should be carried on upon 
the" Spiritual basis" of refusing to make a charge, but 
taking as a gift as much or more than would be given if a 
,charge were made, strikes ~s ~s unspiritual in t~e ~xt~eme, 
and unsatisfactory, to all parties. To the speaker It IS un
satisfactory, because he must receive as charity the gift of 
the donor, whereas he has honestly worked for and earned 
it. If it falls short of his expectations or necessities, he is 
disappointed, ~nd must be~( for more. To the soeiet~ it is 
unsatisfactory, for the commIttee does not know what IS the 
extent of their financial responsibility, what will satisfy the 
speaker, or what to offer; an~, instead of. discharging their 
obligations on a mutually satIsfactory baSIS, they are unable 
to feel sure that they are' not still under an obligation to the 
"free speaker," who has probably drawn more than they 
would have pa.id to the so-called "professional." " 

A 'speaker reported to us recently that a society had 
actually forwarded a printed circular, announcing that 
speakers' fees would be reduced by one-ltalJ. What would 
the proposers of that arrangement thin~ if, at the week end, 
their employers served them with a notice "In future your 
wages will be one-half of what we have previously paid to 
you "~ Is this the way .the aspirations for improvement, for 
brotherhood, for juster relations and loftier ideals is to work 
out ~ Is it to be a descent to the level of the lowest, rather 
than an ascent of aU to better conditions ~ Are those who 
protest against the sweating of the capitalists going to put 
on the screw to the already, underpaid mediums who serve 
them ~ Why should mediums be asked to give double ~ rro 
give time, energy, and service, and give up their just 
remuneration? 

Why should they not have all opportunity of gratifying 
their desire to be benevolent when they feel able and willing, 
and not be compelled to toil for inadequate recompen:ie which 
is begrudged them, and be denied the pleasure of voluntarily 
giving as others do 1 

Our contention is that it is JUSTICE NOT CHARITY 
that is required all the world over by spiritual workers as 
well as others. Generous treatment begets generous return. 
Pay your speakers well or dispense with them, but do not 
cut down wages and join the exploiters. If they are not 
worthy of your confidence and support do not seek their aid; 
but, if you do engage them, and you know beforehand what 
the terms of agreement are, then let both sides fulfil their 
contract honestly and thoroughly without complaining. 
All days are sacred. All work which is jllstly performed is 
wortihip. Labour leads to dignity and independence when 
the labourer is able to feel that he is worthy and receives 
his just" recompense of reward." For heaven's sake let us 
all grow truly spiritually-minded enough to deal generously; 
help one another, ,and co-operate in the gl'eat reform which 
shall U1Jlift all and not degrade any. 

• 
WHER.E MATERIALISM BREAKS DOWS. 

, , 

MRS. BEdANT recently lectured' to a: large and' attentivcl, 
audience in the (Spiritualists') Central Hall, Walsall. 

The Chairman (Councillor Dr. Sharp) confessed he was 
very fond of Mrs. Besant. He admired her good feelings 
and good aotions to and for her fellow oreatures. At a 
trying time, Mrs. Besant came forward, almost single-handed, 
to help the cause of the matoh-makers. She alBo stood up 
for freedom of speeoh in rrrafalgar Square, when the London 
pUblic were in danger of being overridden by the polioe. 

Mrs. Besant said she once considered that the thought 
of man was confiued in the brain, and that consciousness 
Was th~ result· of a particular, nervous arrangement w~ic~" 
when it oo~lapsed at death, .would Oause ali end of O~ilsuious-, 

"ness. ~he regarded, ma,teriq.lism as gi ving a splendid intelleo
tual training; it was a fine sohool, in which to' learn the. 
uuselfishness of life and aotion. It taught a man to do what 
he equid' 'for his raoe, without looking for hope of r~ward 
.beyond. the grave, (Uear" hea~.) She 'did not regard the 

• 

materialistic. philosophy as, rrio'rally or intellectually' despi
cable~ but SImply as an inadequate explanation of life and 
consc'Wusness. In her own study and outside she had met 
with fa.cts in nature utterly irrtlconcilable with' materialism 
which convinced her that ' 

MIND WAS THE CONTROLLER OF MATTER, 

not matter the parent of. mind. Sue poiuted out the certain 
priority of forces subtler than the more tanLYible force3 of 
matter. ' 0 

There was Mr. Herbert Spencer with his theory of. the 
," Unknowable"," there were theologians with their God, 

, and the, materialist, with his forces of matter. It was not 
possible to know the nature of primary eXistence'; they could 
only know it by its manifestations, and that was limited 
to a few detailS. N one could limit the progress of evolu
tion. There, was the possibility of knowledge. and sonle 
power of comprehension not yet possessed. While there
fore "UnknQWll" is an understood word, "unknowable" 
may not be allowed. The order in the universe has' not 
been evolved from dense matter to subtler forms, but from 
subtler and invisible to the visible and denser forms. 
Before organs there was that which was subtle, iuvisible, 
intangible, imponderable, out of which all the universe was 
to be builded up. The first sign of life was a speck of 
protoplasm, carrying on life functions, which eats and 
breathes all over, a mere speck of matter, all the fUllctions 
of life being exercised individually without organs. The 
exercise of the function causes structural modification which 
ends in the organ. Structure did not precede fUllction. 
Yet this is what is asserted "'ith reference to conscious
ness and thought Life could not be made the result of 
moving matter. 

LIFE IS MUCH MORE THAN AN ATOM, 

it is a primary force, and matter the garment in which it 
clothes itself, as it manifests in more and more complex aud 
developed 'forms. There is a vast mass of evidence which 
shows the function of intellect apart from the action of 
brain. Two classes of facts are opposed to materialism, viz., 
those connected with hypnotism and with Spiritualism. 
1'hese supplied two classes of phenomena that could be 
investigated. 1'here were undoubtedly a number of repu
table people giving their own experience, arid no one had a 
right to deny the experienoe of another, of which they had 
absolutely no knowledge. She was not a Spiritualist.. She 
accepted the facts, but did not accept the Spiritualists' 
explanation of their phenomena. After quoting largely from 
scientific men, such as Professor Crookes, who stood at the 
head of .living scientific chemists, she said that all impartial 
investigators were driven to one of two positions. Either to 
a8sume that otherwise trustworthy pel)ple were liars in this 
particular, or that the things they alleged to ha.ve witnessed 
really did happen. In a tine passage Mrs. Be~ant claimed 
that no theory of the universe was complete that did not 
account for all phenomena. 1'here had been fraud, but 
fmud was no argument against that which had certainly 
occurred. She dealt withlHypnotism, Mesme,rism, Spiritual
ism, and of the conclusions to be drawn therefrom. 

FACTS EXISTED WHICH WERE INDISPUTABLE, 

which were not merely inexplicable by m(l.terialism, but 
were directly opposed to tke materialistic ltypotkesis. The 

, materialist said, with an infant's brain there was an infant 
mind; with a growing brain a growing mind;, with a superior 
brain a sup'erior mind; with a suffering or ,an injured brain a 

. suffering and injured mind; 'with ~ decaying br~n a deoay
ing mind; therefore, with a bra'in destroyed and dead, a 
destroyed mind. But it was possible to get thought and 
consciousness apart from the bruin and in opposition to 
brain conditions, and if this were admitted the materialistic 
assumption was broken. With almost perfect continuity and 
sequence of reasoning she described phenomena for which 
materialism has no eXJ!lanation, and asserted that behind. all 
phenomena there were forces but little underst09d., Interro
gated as to her belief in a First Cause, she replied that sht:l 
considered "life to be the only aspeot of the Absolute at 
present possible to man." [The above report is condensed 
rro~ the ,Walsall Fr,ee Press. J ' ,'.,' .' , '.. .' 

ONLY THE BODY DIEs.-GraimJ Morfew,. who had: lived
at Ham, Surrey, nearly all her life, die~'at the age of lO~ . 

,reoently. , She .had .b~en ,oQntined, to her bed for,~ oompari
ti~ely short time" ~nd th?ugh, she, had ,shrunk .to little 'Dl.ore , 

: tha.n a skeleton, she ;retamed her mental faouLt~ell to the la~t., , 

... 
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THE PEOPLE'S 'LETTER BOX. 
, ' 

[The Editor will not be responsible for opinions published under the 
above heading. Oorrespondents, though signing initials or nom de plume, 
mllBt send their names and addresses to the Editor in token of good faith. 
AnonymoWil oommunications cannot be noticed. Harsh personalities must 
be avoided, and brief letters-to be inserted as opportunity permits
will be most acceptable.] 

A SPEA.KER OOMMENDED. 
Mr. S. W. Cash, of Birmingham, writes: "Kindly permit me to 

call 'the attention of secretaries to the fact that Mr. Owen, of 172, 
Watery Lane, Birmingham, is desirous of engagements. This gentle
man, has spoken at our meetings and has been much appreciated. 
He is a man 'of education and has considerable ability as a speaker. 

,Our society are glad of him as a member, and have no doubt he will 
prove a useful addition to our ranks." , 
, A LIFEBOA.T SUNDAY PROPOSED. 

Dear Editor,-Kindly ~llow me a line or two in "Our Paper" for 
th~ purpose of proposing a soheme that would, I feel sure, be beneficial 
to a noble insllitution. I think we should be making a step in the 
right direction if the numerous Spiritualisll societies could be persuaded 
to institute a Lifeboat Sunday once a year" the proceeds to be given to 
the Lifeboat Association. I think it a duty to provide generously for 
the widows and orphans of thoae who lose their lives in this heroic 
work j and that we should have more boat.i on the CORStS of our sea
girt isle. Although but a working man, I cheerfully offer my humble 
service as a trance medium free, and will pay my own railway fare to any 
society within 15 miles of Blackburn who will do this. Let us show 
our orthodox friends that we can practise as well as preach the Gospel 
of Humanity, and they will follow otlr lead. CHAS. LAWTON. 

PROFESSOR TIMSON'S CLASS AT LEICESTER. 
The object of this class, held at the Liberal Lecture Hall, Bishop 

Street, is to bring out Elpeakers, either normal or mediumistic. The 
Professor gave a short and interest,ing address on mediums,hip, on 
spirits taking possession of a medium, and how persons of a medium
istic temperament could be developed by the aid of the spirit world. 
He intimated that he should call upon one of his class every Sunday 
morning, either normal or medium, to give his or her experiences, and 
to state what what they have learned. The orst to give his experience 
in the progress of phrenology was Mr. Moody, and it was gratifying to 
find that he held his hearers' close attention. There were thirty-five 
present, and Mr. Timson then furmed them into, three circles for 
developmenb. It was pleasant to be there, for good influence was the 
result. I wish the Professor success in his undertaking. He is giving 
his services free for the benefit of the society. A VISITOR. 

UNLUCKY MONTHS. 
Dear Sir,-When anyone talks about "lucky" and "unlucky" 

the idea of superstition is at once suggeated. With superstition I have 
nothing to do, but I should like to find out whether it be true that 
most, if not all, persons have one month in particular in which they 
have eventfully troublesome experiences. Some years ago I was told 
through a medium with whom I was constantly in the habit of sitting 
that the end of March and October were my unfortunate months. 
This caused me to look backwards, and I found that some of my most 
remarkable and unfortunate evenl;s had occurred in the month of 
Maroh, but J cannot say much about October. It is remarkable, how
ever, that as sure as the end of March comes round year by year, 
something troublesome is certain to tra.nspire. I once took a business 
on the last day of March, which proved a ruinous speculatioll, and now 
that March has come round again it has brought its usual contribution 
of what is not pleasant. Whether these experiences can be settled as 
antecedent and consequent according to some law with which I am 
unacquainted, or whether t!ley are merely fortuitous ,.1 cannot say, but 
if any of your readers have had similar experiences, I should be glad to 
hear something about them, and more particularly so if they h:J.ve any 
knowledge of a scientific charaoter.-Yours, &c., PETER LEE. 

Rochdale. 

means" Churchianity," but everyone ,does not'see it in that light and 
many who would, under more conciliatory treallment, develop' into 
friends, are frightened away, whilst the confessed opponent has fresh 
material ready to hid hand to enable him to carryon his opposition and 
so the gulf is unnecessalily widened. I hope you will accepll the;e re
mark'! in the spirit in which they are offered, viz., in the interest of all 
that is good in both Christia.nity and Spiritualism. I am not definitely 
connected with either body. I am an "inquirer " in the true senee of 
the word, and I think if you cuuld find room for these remarks from au 
unbiassed and independent crillic in your paper, it might, by opening 
up a friendly discuasion upon the subject, lead to a better understanding 
and so do much good. In case you should print·the above, and any 
person should wish to discu~s the question with me, either by private 
correspondence or through your columns, perhaps it will be only fair 
for me to state a little more definitely my position. I am a Spirituulist 
but not in the sense ~hat you are. I do not believe-because I have a~ 
yet been unable 'to get any evidenae- that our departed friends can and 
do return to communicate with those left behind, ,but I am quite open 
to conviction upon the subject, and should only be too pleased to geb 
sufficient evidence to enable me to believe it, for whereas I now only 
believe I am a spirit, and immortal, then I should know it. At present 
I can only say, in the words of that great thin~er, Thomas Carlyle, 
II Truth, though the heavens crush me for following her. No falsehood 
though a whole Celestial Lubberland were the price of Apostacy."~ 
Believe me to be, dear sir, your!'3 most respectfully, WALTER WOODS. 

53, \Vyvis Street, Poplar, London, E. 
[We expect the above letter will call forth some interesting corres

pondence, and hope friends will be as brief as posdible in discussing the 
principles. Mr. Woods has our thanks for his ,letter.] 

EXCLUDING CHRISTIANS. 
"I have Ii ved long enough to witness the consummation of a 

subtile revolution. Mr. Spurgeon told the plain truth about it 
when he described the' down grade.' At this moment, Calvinism 
is practically dead; and the Evangelicalism of my young days is dead. 
Phrases survive, but the doctrines al'e seldom there;' and' what 
amuses me is to see Unitarians excluded by men who have quietly 
moved on to the old Unitarian encampment. The educated' Evangelical' 
of to:day (barring a fe~ ph~~es, used partly sentimentally and partly -
adrOItly) no more believes In the good old-fashioned Trinity the 
good old-fashioned doctrine of the Atonement, and the gopd' old
fashioned doctrines of the inspiration of the Bible and the 
damnation of the unbeliever, than you do. Mr. Spurgeon was right. 
These. new men, are practically Unitarians, and they know it. 
That l~ what amuses me when. they shut ont UnitariallB, and go 
on callIng themselves I EvangelIcals.' And when, in addition I 
~m tOl? th,at Unita~ians. are I pathe:ically hungering' for their 

recogmt,lOn, and cherIsh' bItter sorrow because recognition is refused, 
you must really not grudge me my quiet enjoyment. I feel a genuine 
sor!,c?w for me~ who are in a very difficult position j and, so far from 
wlUhng at theIr doors that I may be taken in, I feel deeply moved to 
call upon theae halting sons to march on, and come with us to the 
Fathe.r who, so it. see~~ to ~e, ~~s Ret us to be, not their weeping 
supplIanls, but theIr wllhng gUIdes. J. PAGE HOPpa in the Inquirel'.
[We too sympathide with them, and call upon them to learn the truths 
of Spiritualism, and march with us to the victory of the Religion of the 
Spirit.] , 

A SINGULAR MIDNIGHT ADVENTURE. 
In the autumn of 1849 I was at home willh my father at Kirkby 

Ste~he.n, 'Yestmorland,. having been bought off after three years 
soldlenng 10 the Carabmeers, then in Portobello Barracks, Dublin. 
M! f~ther a~d step-mother went to Appleby, ten miles, returning about 
mIdnIght WIth a borrowed horse and cart. After unyoking the horse 
my father directed me to go home with it. The night wa~ very dark 
tbe road lonely and by the River Eden, where an embankment wa~ 
dangerous, leading to the corn mill where the owner of the horse lived. 
I saw through a hole in the door that the owner was up with a light 
probably waiting the return of the horse. I called to him that I had 
come with the horse j he said, " Let it go, ill will find the way to the 
stable," I th~n said, "Good nigh~." I amused myself thinking of the 
talk of a white sheet that often had been seen by the side of the river. 
I knew the pla.ce indicated, and decided to test it if I saw it I had 
not far to go before I saw t~e same ~;I' <J;!, and flattering, my~elf as to 

AS OTHERS SEE US. bravery (ma,?y events oi.darmg passmg through my brain at lightning 
Dear Sir,-During my investigation into the phenomena of Modern spe~d), I dec~ded to put It to the test, a d thus prove a hero in that 

Spiritualism I have attended many lectures, and read a great deal of wluch had frIghtened many a one befor me. I felt in the dark for a 
Spiritualistic literature. I have been struck with the great animosity' stone and fO,und one to. suit my ~and. Proud of my stone throwing, 
which I have seen manifeBted towards the Bible and Christianity in I lell go, and felt certam I had hit the mark, when a portion of aboub 
Spiritualistic circles, and can better understand now why Christians a foot square separated from the object, and appeared to me as a ball 
are opposed to Spiritualism. It seems to me a great pity that Spiritua- of fire, the other part remaining white. The ball of fire came 
lisl;s should be so bitter in their criticisms, and so unreasonable, glidi!lg across the river towards me. My bl'avery suddenly left me and 
sweeping, and unjust, ,as they only sow dissension and discord, where I. gbded_ towards ho~e, it following me down the river until I lost 
there might be, with Q little more consideration,' a much kindlier feeling SIght of It when I arrlyed at the firsb cottage. I did not feel' safe until 
engendered. So flU' as I can see, there seems to be no real reason why I reached the middle of the town. I had often been in the habit of 
Christians and Spiritualisl;s should not work, at least partly, together. going through the churchyard but on this occasion I chose the main 
Both believe in spirit as a basis of life and consoiousness; both believe street. I don't remember even trying to whistle to keep my oourage 
in immortality, and in the necessity for a good life here in order to up. On reaching home my appearance startled my father and step-
secure happiness hereafter. I really think that if Spiritualists were a mo~her. I felt white, and they saw it, and expressed surprise at my 
little less arrogant and bigoted in their attitude towards Christianity, 'darI~g. I w~ 26 :rears old, and thought I knew better than to be 
much good would result. But they seem to take every opportunity to af~ald, my haIr carned my cap all the way home. I often reason ill 
disparage ill, not waiting to be attacked, bull voluntarily introducing thIS way, had the whole white patch turned into a ball of fire I might 
into their lecllures condemnatory observations, which are frequently have said ill was an optioal delusion. Some of your readers may 
more noticeable for their violence than their justice. Afller all whall is en.lighten me on the subject. Thanking you for past oourtesy.-Yours 
there good in Spiritualism which is noll inoluded in the teachings of faIthfully, THOS. HUTOHINSON. 
Christianity, or which has not been lived out by Christian men and 17, Bull Head Lane, Northampton. 
women-nay, even Buffered and died for most cheerfully by them 1 From • 
Jeaus himself right down to the present, men and women have been . THE CIRCULATION of The Two Worlds is ste'adily rising. Th~ 
p~~se?ut~d a,?d suffere~ .mar~yrdo~ for ,teaching" and i.nsisting upo~ fnends of the movement aU o,ver the, country h,a.ve our thankS for theil' 
prlDClplea 'wluch the SpmtuahBt of to-q.ay would have us 'believe' are the ,efforts on our behalf. 'I'he edito~ of 1'he PreetMnicer says: "Mr. Fish 

,exclul!ive ,property of his 'philo~ol?hy. I know that Spiritualism has got. a Ch~ster, newsagent to sell the paper and guaranteed a dozen 
rancor,ous opponents a~ong ChristIans (so-called), but I know also that cople:'!. 'Ih~t, newsagent now sells th d kl R d I 
'- .. h f - d d th- t th t fl" ,ree ozen' wee y. ell. er, w Iy 
lu as, many ne~ s an sympa lsers ,amongs e ruest ol.oyve1'8 .of, not take your part in getting neWBagents to give 'the, P1'eetl~:inlcel' a 
~tu:is~. T can qUIte under8~and, too, t~at rery often ",:~~n ~ Spmtualist ,chance 1 We ,want. no fa.vour, but sim'l ·ustice." To whioh we sa'<T , 
18 gl\~lDg utterance to s~eeplDg condemnatlO~s of Cllrlstlanlty he really ditto for Plte Two WorldB'. p y J " . .'. . . 
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PLATFORM RECORD. 
Rel)~rts must ?'eack us by first post on Tttesday, written on one side of the 

papt1', and consis.t ~rnut more than 1UO words, unless fJe?'Y special. TVe 
disclaim l'eBponstbtltty for the statements made by our correspondents. 

ASBTON-UNDER-LYNE. 44, North Street.-We had Mrs. Horrocks 
whose subject in the aft~rnoon WIIS "Pgychometry," and was very enter~ 
taiuing, and in the evemng, II The Pioneers of the Past." Psychometry. 
All went away satisfied. Moderate attendance.-G. O. 

BOLTON. Bradford ~treet.-'We were fav~ured with addresses by 
Mrs. Hyde, full of lov.e, klndnes:ll, an.d good a~Vlce. Our meetings well 
attended. Monday Dlg~t : F~deratlO~ meetI~g, Mr. Wallis spoke on 
" rho evidences of man s contmut:d eXIstence. He very ably dealt with 
the scIentific argumentE!, and became,eloquenb when dealing with the
Scriptures. Mr. Tetlow fol~owe,d with some severe cribicisIll on Ashcrofh, 

,which was much appreCiated. He afterwards gave psychometry. 
Altogether we had a good meeting, :and much ,good must have be~n 
done. 

BOLTON. 3, Knowsley Street.-Mr. R. A. Brown of Manchester 
gave eloCJ,uen~, discourses. . In _t~e even~ng he ~poke on'" The Vtility of 
Spirituahsm, demo~st~atlllg It 10 ~ phIl~sophical manner. He is an able 
expounder of the prmClples of SpIrItualIsm, and has no doubt set his 
audiencd thinking, btling nearly all strangers. Questions were invited 
at the close.-J ohn B. Borland, sec. 

BJNNYRIGG." 13, Durhdom Bank.-Mr. Jenninga spoke on "Sin." 
He eLvelt particularly on slander (of whioh we have an epidemic at 
present). He sa~d. Spiritualists, as a rule! were used as a target for 
i(1norant and malIc.ous persons to hun theIr sh ... fts at; bub thank God 
that the:r purd hearts made them invulnerable to such littleness.-J. G. 

BUADFJRD. Bentley Yard.-Afternoon: After a short address by 
Mrs. Jarvis, we had spirit surroundings, given by Mr. Bellfield, and the 
uaming of an infant by the guides of Mrs. Ga.lley. This is important 
the traiuing of young children, and speaks well for the future of ou~ 
cau~e. Evtllling subject, I' Spiritu~lism," showing how it consists of love 
to all, and how Wtl ought to live according to Nature's laws. The 
addreai;es were well received.-Z. S. [Note the new addres~, 73a,..cor
portition Street] 

BRADFORD,. 448, M~nchester Road -Morning: Circle; 35 present. 
A very hll.rmomoud meetmg, Mrd. Russell spoke on ,I Children on the 
Spirit Shore," and "Wha.t is the need of the present age 1 " Two 
splendid discourses, followed by excellent clairvoyance and psychometry 
to good audiences. [Stmd to 73a, Oorp,oration Street.] , 

BRADFORD. Norton GlI.te.-On Saturday, April 2, a grand sub
stantial tt'a was provided by the lady members, everything being in 
excdh:ut sty Ie. A very pleasant and social entertainment followed. 
SIJUgd by Mrs. Ackroyd, Misses Hopwood, Lindley, Wilson, Hirst, and 
Mesilrl:!. Harley, Betts, Eaton, and W. Verity. Dialoj;cue by Master 
Netherwood and Miss Slingsby. Recitations by Mrs. Hobson, Misses 
Slingdby, C~rr, and Oapstick. Vote of thanks to friends by Mr. 
Hartley, seconded by Mr. Btlnn. A very good audience. April 3, 
Auniversary. Mrs. Mercer gave effective discourses, and Mrs. Fleming 
gave psychometry and clairvoyance.-G. Thornton, sec., 33, Norton 
Gate.-[Pltlasc write on oue side of the paper only.] 

BRADFOItO. St. James's.-Mr. Parker delivered good practical 
didcourscs on " Spiritualism, is ib a Destroyer or a Builder 1" and" I 
will pour out .My spirit upon all the peJple.'" Each followed by very 
8ucce~t:;ful clairvoyance. We have oommenced to hold a week night 
service tlvery Wednesday at 7 -30. Speaker next Wednesday, Mr. Bloom
field, who will devote the whole evening to clairvoyance and p3ychome
try.-E. H. 

BURNLEY. Hammerton Street.-Our platform WllS filled by Mr. 
Tetlow, who spoke on "Our critics" and "Spiritualism defined and 
defeuded." Both subjects were very well treated, not to the satisfaction 
of A~hcroft's party, for they could not all behave themselves. Our room 

, ~as crowded, thanks to Bro. Ashcroft for advertising us. I will just 
give a line or two that is' in my mind now, because I know that 
Mr. Ashcroft will read it. It is as follows: MI'. Ashcroft is very surry 
about me and I am very sorry about him. He is praying to God tbat 
I may be brought back to ,his mode of thought, and I am praying to 
th? s~me Gud that he and others may be brought to my form of 
th!nklng. Which pra.yer'is going to be answered firBt, his or mine 1 I see 
eVidences of mine being answered, as our cause is progressing, and if Mr. 
Ashcroft wants his cause to progress he had better let Spiritualism alone 

, lIud ,10~k ~ft?r it. If I were to go up and down preachipg about the frauds 
of Ulmstlamty my Lyceum would go down, but that will not do. Imust 
be about my Father's business and do my duty as a man and do right 
because ib:is right to do it. I thank God and the angels that even I 
wa~ . ltld . In~o the road I am now travelling. I lo\'e the cause of 
Splrltuahsm. H is good and true I know, It gives a joy and blessing to 
mallY a heart of woe, It has made my home ~f sadness a glad and bright 
uuode, And they who embrace ill are nearer brought to God.-W. 
Mas(Ju, chairman. 

~URNLEY. Guy Street, Gannow Top.-Miss Gartside's guides gave 
two discourses on II Practica.l Thought," and "Faith, Hope, and Charity," 
folllJwed by clairvoyanoe. 

BURNLEY. 102, Padiham Road.-A good day. Our local mediums 
gave short. a~dresBes. Clairvoyance and teats, some of which were 
~ost convlUclDg. I hope friends will continue to show their apprecia
tlun of the workers by rallying round them in the causs of truth.-J. W. 

CAltDU'F. Psychological Hall. - Mr. F. B. Chadwick, anticipating 
the appro~ching fast and feast days of Easter tide, gave an iuteresting 
paper, ~nLItltld, "Cbrist is Risen," in which he pointed out the fllllacy 
entertamed by so many in regarding this period as being chronologioally 
co~nccted with ~he death and resurrection of Jesus; its true significance 
b~lUg of 'muc~ ll10re antique date; and BS symbolising the death of 
WllIt;-r, t~le bath of spring, the1'csurrectlon of, the sun to its full power' 
lind l1lfiuence,and the consequent re-vivification of all nabure.-E. A. 

COLNE.-Mr~Peter L!'le, of Rochda.le, gave two ~ery able leotures 
atfGerllOOI1 and ,evening on subjects from the 'audience. Very sllbisfac-' 
ory.-J. N. " 

FELLING. Hall of Progress.-Our epteemed friend Mr. R. Grice 
spoke on" '1'he Misl:lion of Si>iri~uaJism." After' dealing' with it very 

ably 'he', in,:ited questions~ whic~ he answered to ~he satisfaction of 
a good audIence. On Good FrIday, April 15, we shall have a tea at 
~ p.m., ~nd.a co~cert ; adults, 9d., children, half price. We hope friends 
In the dlstrIch WIll honour us wilih their presence.-J. D. 

GATESRE~D. 1, :ream Valley Terrace.-Mr. Hall, of Gateshead, 
~ave a ,~ery .mstr.uctive lecture o~ II Spiritualism, the Religion of the 
Future. HIS g~I~es gay~ several lDstances of how Spiritualism would 
be the future rehglOn, gIvmg great satisfaction to a good audience. 

GATESREAD. 79, Taylor Terrace.-Wednesday: A good company. 
Mr. Thos. R. Penman's controls spoke on II The Last Day." Discussion 
followed. On Sunday he spoke on "Spiritualism: Does it Degrade or 
Ele~ate Humanity 1" sh.?~ing. that Ohristians h~ve done everything 
pOSSIble to stamp out SpIrltualtsm, and say that spIrits who control are 
only .low, an~ yet the spirits teach Love. Ohristians teach the" com
mUllIon ?f sall~ts," and yet they SlY it iii wrong for Spiritualists to have 
COmQlunlOn wlth the departed. Good, clairvoyance by Mr. Woo. H. 
PenDlan. , ' 

HALIFAX. Winding Road . .....-We had a grand intelleotual treat from 
Mr. Johnson, who chose for his theme the words of an uncrowned 
monarch, "The world is my country, to do good is my religion." It 
would ~e folly to attempt. to d.escribe the way in which the subject was 
dealt WIth, every word bemg lIstened to with rapt attention. Subjects 
from the audience wer~ dealt with in the evening.-F. A. M. 

HECKMONDWiKE. Blanket Hall Street. _. Mrs. Beardshall was 
unable to be with us through indisposition. Th~ afternoon was con
verted into a social gathering, much benefit being derived. Evening: 
We secured Mrs. Roberts (of Batley) and Miss Parker. The guides of 
the ~o:mer l~dy gave a short address on 'I Heaven," oping a higher 
condItion whICh we all can make for ourselves; advising each to live 
pure, noble, and holy lives, and closed with psychometry. Miss Parker 
gave clll.irv0.vance, her little guide closing with a poem.-W. H. 

HOLLINWooD.-We had the pleasure of hearing Mrs. Howal'th of 
Oldh:-lm; Mr. Ormrod having placed his house at the disposal of the 
p,u bhc. A good number attends these meeting. A nice room is in 
preparation, and it,is hoped there will shortly be a good society. Mrs. 
Howarth's subject was was: "Shall we meet beyond the river '!" She 
sho.lVed that we should not meet to sing songs and bow before a great 
wlute throne, but should meet and know each other in labours of love 
towards mankind. Her arguments were sound and logical, and full of 
encouragement. Mrs. Howarth's control, Dai<!y, gave 23 descriptions 
19 fully and clearly recognised, j ill 4 cases ga\·e correct names j in :3 
others cortect cause of de~th j also describing some peculiar marks iu 
the features in the persons when in earth life. Mr. Hopwood the 
chairman, an old veteran, said he never listened to clearer and :Oore 
convincing proofs of spirit presence. Speakers who have open dates 
would greatly oblige and help this society by communicating with Mr. 
Ormrod, Factory Fold, Hollinwood. The small committee are very 
anxious to push on the cause of truth, and they deserve help. 

LEICESTER. Bishop Street.-Our esteemed friend, Mr. Olark, spoke 
on " Children, beware of Idols," urging that we should not make idols 
ill our cause. He explained the nature of mediumship, clairvoyance 
and the divining rod, and claimed that inspiration is the same to-day a~ 
ever. Prof. Timson's class: Our second se8Bion commenced with an 
increase of membership, 37 attended. Mr. Timson gave a shorb address 
011 the" History of Chiromancy, Ancient and Modern," illustrated by 
sketches of the hand and lines thereof, and also quoted in support from 
Scripture, and Chinese, Japanese, Indian, and Egyptiau writera. Groups: 
For first group (physical), second (psychological), and third (spiritual) 
phenomena. Several members of each group gave their experiences. 
Mr. William Allen had been suffering fQr several months under an 
allopathic doctor, he failed to improve, but after a short sitting of the 
class, under the direction of Mr. Timson, he has rt'gained health, and 
expressed his gratitude. Others testified to the development of 
Spiritualists. 

LEICKSTER. High Street.-Afternoon at 3. Evening, 6-30: Mr. 
Allsford gave an excellent address upon "A Day Dream of Spiritua
lism " to an attentive audience. Our after-meeting~ are good, and our 
week-night meetings are well attended. Our friend MrJ!!. Richards on 
April 10. 

, LONDON. Barking Road. 23, Trinity Street.-We were fa"oured ' 
with a visit from Miss Buck, whose clairaudience is very remarkable. 
Her control gave an excellent address, encouraging us in our efforts, 
showing the good we were doing, not only here, but by our example 
uplifting those in the lower sp4eres of spirit life. A member of our 
circle who rectlntl,l' paSsed over also manifested, and earnestly spoke of 
the glorious truth which she now r~ll.lised more fully than ever. ,Mr. 
Downing was also present, and described many friends in the spirit. 
W e co~gratulate these two mediuws on t,he good work they so freely 
and nobly do.-W. J. S. , 

LONDON. 311, Oamberwell New Road.-On Thursday Mr. W. E. 
Long gaye an interesting address on ,; The Advent of Modern 6piritual
ism,"which was followed by an enjoyablesocill.l meeting. Sunday evening: 
Mr. A. L. Ward gave a 'good address on Ie Tlie Two Revelations,"'which 
was followed by some close questions. Sunday next, a floral sel'vice to 
commemorate the birth to the spirit of Willie Long. ' Addresses will 
be given by several speakers.-W. G. Coote, asst. sec. 

LONDON. Olapham Junction, 16, Queen's Parade.-Our absentee 
friends certainly missed a treat. Mr. Drake ga.ve us II Three chapters 
of his life," tracing his evolution from Methodism through Materialism 
into Spiritualism.-G. D. W. 

LONDON. King's Cross, 184, Oopenhagen Hall.-We had the plea
sure of hearing Mrs. Biugham give some of her original readings and 
poems, after which the lady gave some clairvoyant descriptions. 'Mr. 
Watmore and Mr. Rodger addressed the meeting, and a very pleasant 
evening was spent. 

LONDON. Marylebone, 86, High Street.-Mrs, Stanley gave a good 
inspil'ntion,!-l address, ,directing her remarks to, the emancip'\tio~, of 
woman,from the many unjust: and unnatural limitll.ti~ns to which she', 

. has been subjEi.!ted.ill the p~~. ' ,', 
. LONDON. Peckham, Winchester Hall.-Evening: Mr. Veitch gave 

a well thought out addi'6sB on "'.I.'mnce." A good meeting; many 
stra.bgers lis,tened with appa.rent interest, to th~ :souQd arguments set 
forth. Afternoon: On the Rye. lb was pleasmg to Bee liga~ ,the 
old fa.ceB. The bright and warm sunshine had a benefh:ent effeot ;' there 

" ' 
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w~s a gen~ral sbaldng of hand's between friend an<~ opponent. There 
seemed an air of anticipation. The query put was, Will there be a 
meeting ~ There was one, and a splendid meeting too. If w:e are 
sulfering from lethargy, inquirers, cl'itics, &c., seem eager for more 
"light." Surely it is the duty of every true Spiritualist, even at the 
sacrifice of a little personal pl!'asure, to attend meeting-places and prove 
to strangers that we live and are in earne~t.-Alldy. 

LONDON. Shepherd's Bush, 14, Orchard Road.-Good meeting. 
Mr. Wyatt gave an interesting reaning upon "Universal Order." Mr. 
'Ware's guides discourded upon "Spirit and Matter," answering a 
uumber of questions. Mr. May ga.ve exceUi'nt clairvoyance. 

MACCLESFIELD.-The first choir anniversary services were a great 
success. Accompanied by a string band the choir Bang I:!ome beautiful 
tunes,chiefly from·'TheSpiritualSongster." Misses Dickens and Bamford 
!lang two solos each, and a dUAt was also rendered by Misses Dickens 
and Gregory., Recita,ls were given by Miss Bertha Taylor, and in the 
evening by,Mi~s Taylor. MU,ch credit is du~ tQ all the choir for their 

, endeavours to please, which were fully reaJised. Miss Pimblott spoke 
well in the afternoon, and Miss Janet Bai)ey's clairvoyance was as usual 
most s~riking and successful. In the evening, to a crowded 
audience,' Miss Pimblott spoke on "'l'he Word of God. where written 
and how to read it," showing that one book could not possibly 
contain the absolute Word of' God, and asserting that Nature 
itself was the largest and' best book in which to read His word. 
Miss Janet Bailey again gave clairvoyant descriptions, in several cases 
the full names of the spirits being given, which left no doubt as to the 
reality of the manifestations. The audi,ence at night was the large&t 
we have ever ~18d, the room being quite full. - Cor. 

MANCHES1'ER. 'ripping Street.-Afternoon: Mrs. F1'IIuk Taylor 
gave a really grand discourse on the" Coming of Angels." Sorry to 
see so few there. Evening," Future Development to Earth Bound 
Spirits, Progression at different Stages." Although suffering from a 
aev!lre cold she managed to keep the large audience spellbound for about 
forty minuteE'. Anthem, II I will lift up mine eyes." To speakers: The 
address of the corresponding secretary is P. Smith, 3, Needwood Street, 
Rochdale Road. 

MANCHESTBR. Colly hurst Road. - Mr. Pilkington was unable to 
attend through sickness. Afternoon, circle. Evening, Mr. Crutchley 
spoke on " The Philosophy of Spiritualism," followed by Mr. Haggitt. 
Very good time. 

MANCHESTBH. Edinboro' Hall, Alexandra Park. - Wednesday, 
March 30: Our social tea party and soiree was an immense success, 
chiefly due to the Manchester City Temperance BraES Band, to whom 
we tender our sincere thanks also to the entertainers and our treasurer 
Mr. Winson, who so ably catered for it. Sunday afternoon, Mr. H. 
Rowley explained "HolV and why 1. became a Spiritualist 1" and re
lated some very pathetic incidents. Evening, he showed some of the 
failings existing in the Spiritualistic cause by the lack of unity, fervour, 
or liberality of its followers. After the evening service we held our 
quarterly business meeting, which ahowed satisfactory results, with fur-
ther augmentation probable.-J. G. M. , 

NELSON. Bradley Fold. - Mr. Buckley discoursed upon, "Man, 
What is he 1" and II Ethics of Spiritualism." Both subjects ably dealt 
with. Psychometry good, audience moderate, but attentive. 

NOTTINGHAM. Masonic Hall.-Firstvisit of Mr. Shaw, of Sheffield. 
Questions from the audience answered at bolh services, followed by very 
good clairvoyance, all descriptions being recognised. A lady and her 
husband being at the evening service, for the first time, were particu
larly impressed with a description of the lady's characteristics, which 
was minutely correct; and; in giving such descriptions, the medium's 
eyes scarcely ever rested upon the person, apparently relying upon 
" impressiolls" or " waves d thought." The description of a spirit, also 
gi\'en to the lady, was ideutified with much pleasure before the meeting 
was over. Good attendance in the morning, and the hall full at ni~ht. 
Musical service next Sunday night.-J. F. H. 

NORTBAMPToN.-Mr. Ashby, of Leiceater, paid us another visit. 
A most enjoyable and· successful day. Clairvoyance very good, about 
20 out of 25 being recognised. The collections were handed Over to the 
building fund. 

NOTTINGHAM. Morley Hall.-Morning circle. Short address by 
Mr/:!. Ba.rnes'scontro!. Evening meeting, a lengthy discourse by the 
same speaker to a good audience on the ,. Goodnesi! of God." Members' 
monthly meeting after the service.-T. J. [Another correction. The 
uame of Mr. Ash worth was given last week in mistake for Mrs. 
Ashworth.] 

OLDHAM. Temple.-March 27 : Afternoon, a public circle Was a 
great success. Mrs. Bastow gave the devotional pa.rt, Mrs. Howarth 
some splendid clairvoyance, and Mr. Cameron some very good tests. 
Omitted from last week's report.-C. T. 

OLDHAM. Bartlam Place.-Ladies' day. The platform looked 
quite attractive, the ladie.il being dressed in white c!lops and shawls. 
Afternoon: Mrs. Drinkwater ably presided. A short address by Mrs. 
Hellier,,followed by a very ably. rendered duet by Mrs. ;Partingtoll and 
Miss Fitton. Evening: 'Mrs. Hellier gllove her experience. A well
sung duet by Mr. and Mrd. Barker. Mrs. Diggle in the chair. Clair
voyance and psychometry. Good audiences. Monday evening: Mrs. 
Hellier devoted the eveniug to psychometry with success.-V. Tuke. 

OPRN8HAW. Granville Hall.-Mr. Victor Wyldes Was with us for 
the first time, and I!ave entire satisfaction. His lectures on "Test 
Mediumsbip," and "Ghostland and its Iuhabitants," wer~ very highly 
appreciated, and his psychometry was pronounced to be of such a 
character as had never before been witnessed in Openshaw. Very large 
audiences attended, and we hope the labour has not been in vain. His 
next visit in October is looked forward to with pleasure.-W. P. 

PBNDLBTON.-It was pleasant to hear the guides of our esteemed 
friend Mrs. Green discourse on "Is Spiritualism a True Religion'" III 
had robbed death of its sting, it teachei'l men and women to be gqod, 
and brings them into' ,~loset coll'tu:ch' with God and' the I!Ipirit' world. 
E,ve'ninl(: '~,:rhe Ministry of , Angels." So-called death is not the end of 
life. . Ministering angels are 'your loved ones.' When you 'pass on, what , 
you have been and done will be the teat of fitMss. The wisest men, 
h~ve .be~n re?ipi~nts ~r()m the angel world. 'Twenty~five clairvoyan~' 
d,qscrlptloDa, In many Insbances nawes as well, all recognised.-':'J. M. 

RAWTEN8TALL.-Mr. J. W. Sutcliffe's guides SpOk6 on "Spiritu~li5m 
" 

» 

and its critics." Evening," The debateable world," giving satisfaction. 
Good psychometry after each discourse. That the speaker has gained 
the sympathy of the friends is evident by the audience. A grand 
bazaar and sale of work ill the Co-operative Hall on Good Friday and 
Saturday, in aid of the building fund. AU friends are invited to help 
us.-T. Cook. 

ROCHDALB. Penn Street.-Another red letter day with the guides 
of Mr. G. F. Manning, who spoke well on " F'loith, Hope, and Charity," 
and" Is Spiritualism Witchcraft 1 " and held the people for an hour and 
a half. Clairvoyant descriptions at each service. All recol!nilled. 

ROYTON.-We were ditmppointed through the severe illness of Mr. 
Verity, but fortunately secured two mediums from Rochdale, Mrs. 
Bamforth and Mr. T. Wild, assisted by one of our own clairvoyants 
Miss Wade. Mrs. Bamforth offered invocations and Mr. Wild's guid~ 
made a short address and gave fourteen clairvoyant descriptions, all 
recognised. giving their full names and places of abode, also 'cause of 
deaths.-David H. Greaves, 51, Roy ton Lane. 

SOUTH SHIELDS. 1.6, Cam~ridge Street.-Tuesday: Usual meeting, 
Mr. Gommerson gave h18 experience, why and how he became a Spiri
tualist. Afterwards Mr. Griffith's guides spoke. A very pleasant 
evening. ,April 3rd: Mr., Griffith's guides ga.ve an address. Very 
much appreciated'. After meeting very enjoy~ble. Election of officers, 
Mr. Lynn, chairman; Mr. Nicholas, treasurer j ,Mr. Kirton, financial 
sec; Mr. Griffiths, cor. sec. 

STOCKPORT. April 2.·-0ur social meeting was a success. About 
80 sat down to an excellent tea, which was creditable to the ladies and 
gentlemen who arranged. The operetta was well got up. The music 
was sparkling, there was a nice blending of comeLly and melodrama. 
The dresses were pretty and in good taste, and some of the costumes 
were draped in a chaste and artistic fashion. The performers all dis· 
played much vocal and histrionic talent, and the following took part: 
Misses S. J. Cox, J. Howbottom, S. Kenyon, E. Kenyon, M. Longson, 
B. Ratcliffe, G. Phillips, N. Jones, Masters G. Coppen, H. Stone, and 
T. and A. Boulton. Dr. and Mrs. Gallagher, and Mrs. Hyde, of Man· 
chester, were with us, and enjoyed the performance. April 3, Mr. 
Ormerod gave beautiful and philosophical discourses, which were 
attentively listened to.-T. E. 

WISBECH. Public Hall.-Mrs. Yeeles' guides took for their subject 
from the audience, " Life and Death," followed by clairvoyant delinea· 
tions, mostly recognised. The following officers were elected for the 
ensuing year: President, Mr. Weaver; vice· president, Mr. Ward; 
treasurer, Mr. W. Hill j financial sec., Mr. H. Cobley; cor. sec., Mr. W. 
Hill, jun. ; door keepers, Mr. Pearmain and Mr. Woods. Orgllnist, Miss 
F. Weaver. Committee: Mr. See, Mr. Youngman, Mr. Tomlinson, Mr. 
Smith. Ladies' committee: Mrs. Weaver, Mrs. Yeeles, Mrs. Johnson, 
Mrs. Hill, jun., Mrs. Wood, and Mrs. Jex. On Good Friday a tea and 
concert. Mr. Wright, of Bradford, will be present and on Sunday, 
April17.-W. Hill, jun., cor. sec. 

RECBIVED LATE.-Blackburn: Mr. Hepworth delivered trance 
addresses, which were, as usual, full of vigour, earnestness and instruc
tion. His visits are always looked forward to by studiolls and thinking 
minds here.- Cleckhenton: Mrs. 'l'hornton's guidt's spoke on "The 
Spheres in Spirit Land. Mrs. Jackson's guides spoke on "Knock and 
it shall be opened." Both were thoughtful and helpful addresses. April 
10, Mrs. Helliel', of Exeter, slJeaker; she will also name It child.
Leeds: Psychological Hall. Being again disappointed through i11l1e~s, 
n local medium, Mrs. Wilkinson, spoke on "The Revelations of God in 
Nature," to a fair audience, evidently satisfied; also clairvoyant descrip· 
tions, few, but good.-London: 23, Devonshire Road, Forest Hill, S.E. 
March 31, the social was well attended and very successful, ladies and 
gentlemen receiving quite an ovation for their several rellderill~s. Piano 
solos by Miss Chapman and 11. gentleman friend of MI'. Bertram j 

recitations uy Miss Preys, Mrs. Bunn, and Mr. Bunn; songs by Mrs. 
Bliss, Miss Chapman, Miss Ham, Miss Bertram, Mrs. Vaughan, Mr. 
Stone, and other friends. Sunday, pleasant evening with Mr. Dale, 
who discoursed on "False Positions" taken by all denominatiulls, 
Spiritualists included.-N ewcastle-on Tyne: Mrs. Craven, of Leeds, 
discoursed on "Truth," and answered questiolls; also on Monday 
evening, which gave great satisfactioll.-Soweruy Bridge: A good 
audience met Mrs. Cro.:lsley, who was successful in clairvoyance, and her 
address was full of common·sellse ideas of religion.. Sunday next, 
special service in memoriam of Mr. W. Whitehead. 

THE OHILDREN'S PROGRESSIVE LYOEUM. 
BLA,CKBuRN.-Present: 63 scholars, 8 officers. The morning was 

devoted to les80ns. Discussion class: subject, "Magic." The girls' 
classes were led by Miss Murray and Mr. Coppock. The boys for the 
first time used the Indian clubs in the open air. Mr. T. Tyrrell con· 
ducted, and closed with invocation.-G. E. Harwood, sec. ' 

BOLTON. Bradford Street.-We started with 23, but week by 
week have added fresh names, and now number 40. We are slowly 
mastering marching a.nd calisthenics, !Iond' have formed classes in 

. geology and physiology. Botany is to follow. Many youn~ friends 
have rendered good services in recitation and song. On the 26th ult. a 

'goodly number met at the Chadwick Museum to listen to an address 
on the early rocks and the life organisms they contained, afterwards 
enjoying a social evening together. In short, we are a happy Lyceum, 
and mean to be one of the best and most useful.-James Knight. 

HECKMONDWIKE. Blanket Hall Street.-A good attendance. Invo
cation by Mr. Ogram. Marching and calisthenics led by H.. Hodgson 
and S. A. Whitehead. A dialogue by a few scholars. Recitation by 
Miss M. L. Ellis. We regret that one of our officers (Mr. J. Firth) is 
leaving for America. He has been an earnest worker, and we wish him 
every success. 36 scholars, 6 officers, 5 visitors.-W. H. 

HEYWOOD. Moss Field.-Invocation by Mr. Rigby, of Bolton 
Lyceum; recitations by Mary Duckworth, M. A. Frost, Murtha Stott, 

.Jesse Ashton, and .G. E. Rqyds; sOllg, 'Ethel Kenyon j inarching' a'nd 
calisthenics weU' gone through j an' excellent addreslt by Mr .. W. H. 
Duckwortl,l j present, 25 schola.rs' 7 offic~rs.' 'We commenc~ at lO a.m. 
A picnic on Good Friday to Cal'r Wood. We hope as many will go 'as 
C8n.-W. H. Frost. ' . 

LJUOBSTER. Bishop, Street.~Oondl.\ctQr, Mr. Allin.' ,Usual pro-, , 
g~t;llme gone t~rough j , present: 20, soholars j ,recitati6ns by three 
oWldren; marchJng well done, conducted by Mr. Jam~·Moody. 

• 
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- MANCHESTER. Tipping Street.-T~e best ses~~ons ~or over t.\'vo 
th s we went through the marchlllg and calisthenIcs. Present: 

mOffi s, a 24 scholara 3' visitors; conducted by Mr. Pearson; marching 
6 ~ bcer~, Ri~kins a~d J. Jones; calisthenics led by Miss Jane Hyde. 
Ie I Y te~ from" Spiritualism fol' the Young" on Natural and Spiritual 
A ~.lap as well explained by the reader.-J. J. 
bo t~ ~CHKSTER. Colly hurst Road.-Moderate attendance. Recita-
. ns b

A 
Misses A. Pollock and J. 'Warburton, and Masters D. Haggitt 

ttod B\Vhitehead. Usual course gone through admirably. Mr. J. 
an k' . on leadt'r of calisthenic!', gn'ups, &c.-G. H. 
Par ~~~AM. Temple.-Open S.ea:;ion. .At 2-30, a fair mus~er of friends 

d 'sitors. An ordinary seSSlOn, WhICh gave the public an oppor
an ,;r of judging the merits of the Lyceum system. Conducted by 
~nG ~forth Miss Eaton, and N. Spencer. Recitations were contributed 
b' iouipa CalverlY Mary A. Gould, Olive Berry, Mary Broadbent, 
-lary E. Heggarty.~ S. L. $utcliffe.; and. Lily, Sankey, and Master~ E .. 
Calverley, W. Berry, and L. Mills; readmg by, J. T •. Stan?lsh. 
M h'tng and calisthenics done well, the hand-bells are a great aId to 

arc . f 'tl d "L'ttl M' '" the calisthenics. At 6·30, a serVIce 0 song entl e 1 e mme 
( ch enjoyed by a large audience), was a thorough success, conducted 
:~)1r Davenport. Mr. C. Thorpe gave the connective readings, and 
y e~y~ne seemed to put their heart in the work.-J. T. S. 

ev OPENSHAW. Granvil!e Hall, Geor~e S.t'eet.-A~ 2-~5 invocation 
b Miss A. Lee. Recitations by M. Wiltshire, G. Wdtshlre, A. John
sIn, and Opf Walker recited ,. Nelly's Bird." Marching and calis
thenics. Fair attendance.-'V. H. 0., se~. 

PENI:LETON. Cobden Street.-Mormng : Opened by Mr. Cromp
ton. Usual programme. then followed a very interesting conversatiop 

the best way to improve the Lyceum. Closed by lvIr. Crompton. 
A~terl1oon : Opeued by Mr. C,:ompton~ and the following ufficers were 
elected: Conductor, Mr. Mouldmg ; aSSIstant conductor, Mr. E. Barnes; 
secretary, Mr. J. Jackson; as&istant secretary, Mr. J: Br?wn; treasur~r, 
Mr. W. Brooks; senior gua:rl, Mr. Crompton j JUDlor gua~d, ~hss 
Daniels j musical directors, MlIls Grtmes and Mr. J .. Broom; hbrar~an, 
Mr. J. Jackson; auditors, Mr. W. H. Evans and MISS M. J. Mouldmg. 
Closed by Mr. Crompton. 

SOWERBY BRIDoE,-Conductors, MiFs Sutcliffe and Mr. C. Howson. 
Open Session. Recitations by Willie Wilson, Dora Rush worth, Lucy 
Count Mabel Greenwood, and Emma Jackson. All well rendered. A 
pleasa~t feature of the afternoon session was the presentation of 
a banner to the Rose group by Mrs. Greenwood, on ,,:hich i~ painted a 
clu-ter of wild roses to represe':1t the group. rr:he ~Ittle girls s~owed 
their admiration of the pretty gIft, and we hore It Will prove an mcen
tive to them to strive to become useJul members of the Lyceum. A 
cordial vote of thanks was pas~ed to Mrs. Greenwood. Mrs. Bottomley 
made a few remarks upon Lyceum work, which were well received. 
Attendance fair.-M. T. 

STOCKPORT.-Usual programme. Marching and calisthenics con
ducted by Mr. Halsall, and led by Miss Cux. Solos by Miss Lop-gson 
and Master T. Boulton. Mr. Ormerod spoke some words of encour'age. 
ment and advice.-T. E. 

PROSPECTIVE ARRANGEMENTS. 
ACCRINOTON.-10, Mr. Swindlehurst;. 17, Miss Walker; 24, Mrs. 

France. 
ARMLEY. Temperance Hall.-A pril 11,. Entertainm?nt by ~Ir. F. 

Hepwort.h and his pupils for the benefit of the Armley sOCiety. Fnends, 
rally round. Admi~sion 4d. and 2d.-R. P. . 

BULTON. Branfurd Street.-Lyceum tea party, Apnl 16, 4·30; 
and on Easter Mouday tea and social, tickets 6d., aU welcome.-J. K. 

BRAUFORD. Little Horton. I, Spicer Street.-Annual tea and 
entertainment at 4.30 on Easter Moud~y. Admission, adults 9d. j 

children 4r1. 
BHADFORD. Walton Street, Hall Lan e.-Monday, April 11, at 7-45 

prompt, Mrs. Beard .. hall, clairvoyan?e, psyo.bometry, ,an~ delineatiuns 
of cllllracter. Mrs. Russell will also give medical prescrIptIOns. A tre1~t 
for spiritual 8eekers.-T. R. . 

BURNLKY. Hammerton Street.-10, Mr. E. W. Wallis; 17 and 24, 
open. 

BURNLEY. Guy Street.-Good Friday: A meat tell! tickets .1s. 
COLNIC.-Good Friday: A puhlic tea anrl entertlunment ID the 

Cloth Hall. Tickets for adults 9d.; children under 12, 6d. Ali 
welcome.-J. N. 

GATKSHKAD. I, Team Valley Terrace, Af'kew Ro~d West, .near 
Rerlhpugh Culliery (Ttmms).-A Public Tea on Good Frtdnr, AprIl 15, 
at 4,30. Tickets 9d., from the Secretary, Thomas J. MI<.ldleton, 6,
Oshorne Place, Benshl).m, or of members. 

HALIFAX. Winding Road.-Preliminary announcement. A.grand 
bazaar Bnrl sale of work on Good Friday, Apri115, at 2 p.m., opened by 
Mr. and ,Mrs. Goldsbrough, of Bradfurd, and on Saturday by Mr. J, 
Armitage, of,Batley, to be continued on E~ster Mo~day an~ .T.uesday. 
High cla88 'enterl;ainments will be given ID the rooms .. adJoIDlng. A 
refreshment stall -will btl provided. Admission: season t.lCkets, II!. 6d.; 
Good Friday, all day, 1 s.; Saturda.y, all day, 6u.; Easter Munday, 
2 until fl, 6d., after 6 p.m., 3d,; Easter Tuesday,. open at 6 p.m., 3.d. 

HANLEY.-AI; Mr. Sankey's, Grove House, Blrche~ Head! Apt·tl 24, 
Mr ... Wallis; May 15 and 10, Mr. Victor Wyldes. A c~rcle WIll be held 
each alternate Sunduy, commencing next Sunday, AprIl !Otb,_ at 6-30. 

HXCKMONDWIKB. Thomas Street.-Annual tea, on Easter MondllY, 
at 4·30 p.m. After tea, a costume ohoir and minstrel p~rfo~man~e, by 
Lyceum membera and ama.teurs of the sooiety. Songs, reclt~tlOns, Jokes, 
and conundrums with the aSdistance of Mr. Boocock, of Bmgley. Old 
friends and new' are weloome. Tea. and entertainment, 9d. ; children, 
half-price. Entertainment only, 3d. and 1d.-F. Hansen, seo. 

HECKMONDWIKB. Bhlnket Hall Streeh.-A ham tea on S~tur?ay, 
April 16th, at 4·30. After tea an entertainment. Songs, reCItatIOns, 
nnd dialogues· by the.Lyceum scholars and friends,' .'l'lcket~ for .tea r.nd 
entertainmen~, 9d. edoh; children, 6d. For the benefit of our organh;~, 
Mr. T. R. Ogram. . ". 

HUDDEltSPIEI,D. 3A, Station Street.-A meat tea llmt m,sce~lanelluil 
COllcert on Saturday, April 16 .. ',l'icke~s for .tea. ~ncl entertat.nment: 
Adults, 9d .. ; ohildren, 5d.·; entertainm~nt only; 3el.· An!llv~rs~ry 
s?rvice8 on ~as~r .sunday. Sp~aker, . Mis8 'rhorpe. A cordmll11 vIta· 
tlon to strangers and friends.-J obn Gee,. sec. 

•. ~U~DBRSFI~LD. Victoria H~ll.-E.aster .Monday, April 18, the 
Splrltuahsts wIll produce a. serlO-comlC drama, iu two ao~s, ." The 
Chimney Corner," and a farcical comedy, II My Neighbour's Wife" (the 
special scenery by Mr. Ram~den). To commer.ce at 7-30. Tiokets Is., 
Od., and 3d. 

LEICESTER. Bishop Street.-April 10. Professor Timson's class. 
10-J5: Experiments in mesmerism, and development circles. 6-30: 
Profes!:or Timson, II Where is heaven 1 II A pUblic tea and entertain
ment on Elster Tl1e~day in the lectilre hall. TICkets, 9d.-T. M. 

LIVERPOoL.-On Saturday evening, May 7tb, the officers, leaders 
and children of the Liverpool Children's Progressive Lyceum No.1 wili 
give a recevtion to the Delpgates of the Spiritualists' Lyceum Union. 
A Juvenile Cantata, "Red Riding Hood's Rescue," will be rendered by 
the children, and a Humorous Dialogue, II Our House of Commons: 
Debate on the Anti-Tobacco Bill," will be given by 12 boys of the. 
Lyceum. Delegates likely to be present will kindly notify the secretary, 
E. J. Davies, 218, London Road. 

LIVERPOoL.-Quarterly tea party on Good Friday. Tea at 5-30. 
Tickets, Is.-J. Russell. . 

LONDON. King's Cross, 184, Copenhagen Street,. London, N.-April 
17 and 24·: 10-45 a.m., a private seance will be held on each date in the 
above hall. Medium, Mr. Horatio Hunt. Intending sitters will please 
apply for tickets, Is. each., to the secretary, Mr. T. Reynolds, by post or 
at the ~eetings. as the number is limited to ten sitters at eaoh seance. 
April 17, at 6-45, Mr. H. Hunt will lecture on II The Limits of Human 
Responsibility." Admission free. April' 24, seance, 10-45 a.m. At 
5 p.m., reception and.tea party. Tickets 6d~ We hope members' will 
make this meeting a success. At 7 p.m. Mr. H. Hunt will lecture on' 
" Different orders of Ghosts." Admission free, 

LONDON. 311, Camberwell New Road,-Good Friday, April 15, 
social soiree in aid of the piano fund, 7-30. A happy evening (with light 
refreshments) for 6d.-W. E. L. 

LONDON. Mile End, 218, Jubilee Street.-Miss Marsh will give a 
courf'e of eeances every Sunday, at 7 p. m., unt.il further notice. 

LONDON. Marylebonp. 86, High SIreet.-Good Friday: Tea 
meeting at 5. Brief addrepses, music, &c., at 7. Tickets, 9d. 8th May. 
Florence Marryat. .Further particularB.-C. H. 

MACCLESFIELD.-A pril 10, MI'. J. B. Tetlow j 17, Mr. Swindle
hurst; 24, Mr. E. W. Wallis. April 20 (ERster Wednesday): Enter. 
tainment at 7-30. Solos, recitals, &c., including -three comic character 
songs by M1'. F. Hepworth, of Leeds j also an instrumental band will 
play several selectiOl1!l, concluding with a laughable farce, "Bill.stickers, 
Beware," in which Mes~rs. Hepworth, Challinol', and Pimblott, and 
Mrs. C. Challinor will take part. Tickets, 6d. 

MRS. HBLLum's appointment at Birk Street, Leeds Road, Bradford, 
will be April 17 ·and 18, instead of 3 and 4 as announcecl.-M. M. 

MR. P. SMITH, of the Manchester Society, is arrangin~ to give a 
Concert for the b!3nefit of the widow and children of Mr. E. Kelly, 011 

Wednesday, May 4. Particulars next week. 
MR. G. A. WRIGHT, of 5, Paisley Street, Clayton Lane, Bradford, is 

going to Wisbech, and would be. glad to hear from Cambridge Spiri. 
tualists as to a visit to that city. 

MR. J. SWINDLEHURST has a few open dates for this year, owing to 
a society failing to keep its engagements.-AddreS!l, 25, Hammond 
Street, Preston. 

MR. J. HOPCROFT writes: I am booked for Oldham on the 17th 
of April, anrl Burnley on April 24th, and having open (lates from 14th 
tu 24th shall be pleased to arrange for a f .. w seances in private homell. 
All letters herpon to he sent to the care of Mr. E. W. Wallis, Editur. 

NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE.-April 17 and 18, Mr. E. W. Wallis will 
lecture. Su bjects next week. 

N ORl'H SHIELDs.--Anuual tea and dramatic entertainment on 
Good Friil ay, April 15. . 

NOTICg OF RI!::.IIlVAL.-The private address of Mr. and !\frs. E. W. 
Wallis in future will be 12, Grosvenor Square, Lower Broughton, 
Manchpster. 

. NOTTINoHAr.r. MorlfY Hall.-Tea party on Easter Monday at !'i 
p.m. Atlults 9.1., children 6d, lifter tea, IldmisRion 4d, 

NOTTINOHAM. !\fa8onic Hall. - April 10: Circle in morning, 
mu.jcal service at night; 17: Mr. F. Hepworth; 18 : Tea party at 5, 
tickets Is., after Eleven 6d., dancing, comic Bongs, harp and violin; 24 : 
MI'. J. C. Macdollald. 

UPR)'lSIIAW. Granville Hall.-1t), Mr. R. White; 17, MisR Pimblott ; . 
24, Mr. W. Johnsun. Meetings every Wednesday at 8 until further 
nuticp.-W. P. ' . 

SLArrHwAITE.-A Sale of Work, on Easter MondllY, in' the Meeting
room, L'dthe Lane, in aid of clearing the debt. Opening at 2 p.m. 
All frieuds are inVIted to help us. . 

SUNDERLAND. Centre Hou3E:', SilkRworth Row. - Anniversary 
Celebrat.ion April 15: Public tea, ab 5; Report meeting, at 7; Social, 
at 8. Tick;ts, Tea and Social, Is. April 17, 6-30 p.m., Mr. J. H. Lash
brooke. Special music by choir al1(~ Qrchestra. 

'VANTED mediums that will como down to Radcliffe, nenr Man
chester for about 2:1. 6d. and expense~, to send in their open dates. We 
should 'be glnd if a few noted mediums could oblige to help a poor 
8ociety.-Address D. H.-Southwell, 38. Gresham Place, Radcliffe. 

'VHITWORTH.-' 17, Mrf:l. Horrocks j 2! public circle. 
YB.\DON.-"17, Mrs. Beanland; 24, Mrs. Wadt'!o Monday, 11, at 

7-30, Mr. Metcalfe. Clairvoyance and psychometry.-J. W. O. 
WANTED to exchange for any ocoult books Vt'l. IV. unbound, of the 

Two W01'lds; "Curious Life of P. B. Randolph," paper cover; II A 
Taemar Sewing Maohiue," cost 1003. 6d. What offel's1-Address, A. L., 
Henbury, Bristol. (Advt.) 

GOD IN THJ<~ STREETS OF LONDON.-A discourse by John Page 
Hopps, at a quarter to seven 011 Sunday.evening, April 1~, at the F~'ee 
Christian Church, Clarence Road, .Kentlsh To,!n Road, 10 conneotIOn 
with~Ou1' Fathe,··Jl ChU1·c.h. A speCIal welcome. IS offered to those who 

.' feel the need 'of something more ratiunal, 'spiritual, nnd m~dern than 
the conventional Christianity.of "the'. seots. '.fIle c?urch IS' clos? to 

. Kentitjh Town Jtoau, uu.l to Camden Town and Kentltlb Town .statIons. 
'frams' and omnibusell from ·~any part3 of .London PIlSS qUIte near. 
All seats free. .Books coutailllng the hymns to. be sung wlll be pro
vided .. Voluntary offerings at the.doors, to cov~r expenses. and to help 
on the WOl'k of. 'Our Father:s Churc_h.-;-[Advt.] . 

• ..~ 
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PASSING EVENTS AND OOMMENTS. 
SPECIAL NOTICE.-No Reports next week owing to the Easter 

holidays 1 h T TH~ S iritualists are handing ov~r 19s. to ~he loca ,0 arl Ies, 
being the 6alance left in connection ~I~h Mr. SWIndlehurst (; lecture 
at Oswaldtwistle.-The Weekly AdvertMc1. 

THE TOWN RINGS WITH SPIRITUALISM, says Mr. Nutter, the hOD. 
sec to the Burnley Society. We must keep it ringing till th? Conference. 
The Burnky Exprus instructed its readers how to form CIrcles. Good 

business. h ffi h . t' t d ARE TUBSR CIVILISED PEOPLB 1-A. Frenc 0 cer as JUS ,JDven e 
a' rifle so contrived as to project at seventy metres a powerful spray. of 
't . I It is to be used only against savages, on whose naked bodIes 

~h:l:o~roding liquid would tell with fearful effect. h' 
WILL You Do IT 1-" If you, like the way we ,have ~ot up t IS 

'a sr will' you reward us by handing it to some one who does not .know 
Pt f" Pearson's Weekly has the above request, and we take the, hberty 1 • 7.:1_ 
to apply it to The Two WorWHl'. ' 

THE SPIRITUAL SONGSTER, recently publi~h~d by Mr. H . .A., Kersey, 
is selling well, and meets with much appreCIatIOn. ~essrs. Colbyalld 
Rich of Boston, U.S.A., have undertaken ,the American ag~ncy! and 
have' ordered a large number, which shows that they expect It wxll be 
widely taken up over tbere. " ' 

WHBRE IGNORANOE IS BLISS ''lWERE ~OLLY TO HR WISE. - The 
forty-fourth anniversary.pf modern ~piritl1~li.sm s~em? to ha~e passed 
over without, recognition from BrltIsh Spmtuahsts! -.H'edwm ~nd 
Daybreak.-Surely the writer of the above must have been playmg 

ostrich 1 R B W' fi ld (V' ) HB HAS THE SUPPORT OF HIS CaURCH.- ev. . m e Icar , 
A h roft's chairman at Burnley, admitted that the United Free 
M~t~odist Church had arranged with As~croft s~ ~hat .he might de,:"ote 

half his time to the crusade agalDst Spmtuahsts. OrgaDlsed one '" d d f opposition on the Christian Side r~qUlre,~ organ.Is.e ? en~e on ours. 
A BOLTON correspondent wTlte~ :. If Spmtuahsm !s to make pro

gress publicly we shall have 'to exhIbIt more sound philosophy on our 
latforms. Those who have only eyes .to ~~e, let them see, b.ut. those 
~ho have brains to think, let ~hem thlDk. One by one SOCIeties are 
recog'nising the need for a hIgher .standard ?f platform work for 
thoughtful, clear, capable, and educatIOnal teachmg. . . 

No PERSONALlTIEs.-The TLCO Worlds advocates ptlDclples and c~m
bats false teaching, but now, as heretofor~, cannot . b~ made. ~ vehIcle 
for personal attackil. A correspond~nt wrItes descTIbmg a VISIt ~o . the 
home of a Mr. Taylor, in Northampton, ~nd expresses adverse 0pullons 
respecting the meetings held there, bub ]S far too personal for us to 
publish his letter, although we believe it is written with the best inten
tions. 

WE ARE PLEASED to announce that Mr. John Lamont hilS safely 
arrived in Australia and on landing at Melbourne was in excellent 
health and spirits. He had gained i.n weight during the voyage, though 
at one part of the time he was very III and scarcely expected to recover. 
He is en route for San Francil!co ?n the home~ard trip, and w~Il r~ch 
England in about two months' t~me .. A . co;dtal. welcom.e awaIts him, 
and thousands wiII be glad at thiS brIef mtJmatlOn of h18 progress to 
restored health and activity in our cause. 

MRS BRITTRN'S new monthly, The Unseen Universe, tears the 
familiar ~otto "God Understands." The articles are varied, instruc. 
tive and val~able. Historical Spiritualism; Prophets, Seerll, and 
Mediums' The Spiritual Situation in England; an instalment of Ex
tracts frdm tho Second Volume of Ghosthi.nd; together with the first 
chapter of a serial "The Mystery of No.9, Stanhope Street," form the 
staple items of th~ first number. Spiritism is defined in the" Intro
ductory" as being" the ~?thods o~ ?om~union betw~en mor~l~ and 
spirits-the science of relIgIOn; Sptrttualutm, the pructlCe of religIOn. 

MR. BEVAN HARRIS writes: 'Of late I have been much engaged; 
my dear wife, after suffering with cancer f?r six months, has left me to 
mourn her loss. This makes three deaths ]n fifteen months. Oh, whab 
a blessing is Spiritualism to me under these trying circumstances." 
[You have Ollr ht>artfelt sympathy, brother. It must be a consolation 
to you to know they are often near, and will be. waiting on the oth~r 
side to receive you by-and-bye,] Brother HarrIS ~a~not rest-he IS 

ready for work again, and commences the outdoor mISSIOn on the Quay 
Side, ab 10.45 a.m., next Sunday, April 10. . . 

REMOVALS. SPEAKBRS' ADDRESSES.-To obhge secretarIes and 
speakers alike, we shall be happy to pl'int, WITHOUT CHARGB,.in our next 
issue the names and addresses of all platform workers whICh are sent 
,( on ; post card will suffice) to be in our possession ON MO:SDA Y,. April 1]. 
We shall only insert those sent, and .shall not hav~ space at ltbe~ty. for, 
them the next week. 'Any of our frIends who de~Ire to add descrlptrons 
of their gifts suoh as clairvoyant, psyohometrist., &c" can do so by 
enclosing 6d.' for every eight words in addition to their name an~' 
addre~. , '. 

'COMPARISONS ARE ODIous.-Mrs. Besant has 'been lecturmg Ilt 
Loughboro' and stated that she placed Christ on the same level as 
Buddha C~nfucius, and one or two others. Rev. Julian said in reply 
that th~ foct of Buddha and other teachers laying down the same 
precepts as those of Christ, showed that one God was working through 
the minds of all. Ohrist's religion differed from Buddhism, in that it 
acknowledged a God, a~d had a plac~ for prayer, the cry of human 
nature to its God. The lDcomplete religIOn of Buddha had no god, and 
therefore no prayer. The result had been that to satisfy the craving 
for some god to whom they could pray the Buddhists had deified 
Buddha and had gone beyond all other creeds in their zeal and prayer 
by the i~vention of praying machines. Bud~hism s~owed its imperfec
tion also in what it taught about the dutIes of hfe. It held ont a 
selfish object as its goal, viz., the ultimate blessedness of self, and not 
the lofty ideal of Christianity, the joy of helping others. Another 
im erfeotion of Buddh~sm was that,it was ,not a~apted'to the poor, tIte 
nnfnielleotual 'or even the industrious. It required too much time fOr 
meditation. Buddhism was o.lso, incom plete, in being adapted, only to 
the people of a limited area. In these points, and in ,many others in 
which Buddhism was deficient, Ohristlanity was complete. [What about' , 
the selfish object as the gpal of, Ohr~tianity 1 viz., "Save your soul," 
" B~lieve and win a, throne. "] . 

• 

LONGTON FRIENDS have r~moved 'to' a hall twice' the size,"of the'ir 
old one. It is si1luated in the centre of the boroug~, rand it is to be 
hoped large audiences will be secured. Mrs. Groom IS. expected April 

17. SENT TO PRISON BY THE PARSON. - Dr. Allinson, who refused to 
pay the Church rates in Marylebone, London, was sent to Holloway 
jail for a month, but a friend paid the rate and cor,ts and he was tUrned 
out. That is one way in whjch the Church ~weats. the people, and yet 
we are told it is self-supporting. Dr. Alhnson In pmon would be a 
strol'g argument for disestablishment, which is bound to come soon. 

-

GAME PRIVILEGE, MURDER, AND LBGA:r. MURDER.-A fight between 
poachers a~d keepers results in the killing of two of the latter and the 
hanging of the former. A paper says: "Here are two men killed in a 
fight two men hanged, four women widowed, four families orphaned 
and 'one man condemned to' shameful slavery' for twenty years, lest 
the pleasures of the rich should be diminished, and the prcspects qf 
sport be impaired.", This is a terse indictment of the gam!3 'laws; but 
whether these laws are to blame or not, what advantage is it to society 
that these two men sbould have been banged 1 ' 

WILL MEET YOU IN HEAVEN was the promise recently made by a 
man named David-who robbed and murdered two elderly women_ 
when on the scaffold. He thanked God he had been pardoned, and em
braced the priests, warned the spectators against bad company, recom
mending them to cling to religion, and then had his head chopped off. 
Is it any wonder that people are beginning to think Heaven is likely to 
be an undesirable residence when so many imbecile"" ,children" toaoies, 
place-seekers, and murderers are supposed to go there? If the said 
David had been pardoned by God, and was fit to go to glory, why not 
have kept' him here and made him do some good in this world? 

GRATEFUL ACKNOWLEDGMENTS. - Mr. W. Stansfield, of Warwick 
Road, Batley Carr, near Dewsbury, writes: "Kindly allow me to offer 
my heartiest acknowledgments on behalf of my wife and self for the 
love and sympathy exhibited by so many of our Spiritualist friends, 
including yourself, during the serious illness of my wife, an ilInefs that 
has I!eriously jeopardised her earthly life. Our friends may rely on our 
appreciation of their timely friendship, a friendliness such as I, with 
my 30 years' experience of public life as teacher, member, Illy prea~he .. , 
and official in religious and temperance work, have never before reahsed. 
In this trial Spiritualism to my mind has vindicated its highest teach
ings in its practical application to every·day life, and the golden rule 
been evidenced to the very letter-' As ye would that m,en should do 
unto you, do ye even PO unto them.' " 

To CORRESPONDENTS.-W. H. Terry, Melbourne: Yours duly 
received and papers Bent off as .. equested;-A. J. Richards, Burnley: It 
is absolutely impossible for us to undertake to debate with anyone at 
present. We have no time to sp!\re from our editorial duties. We 
would not discuss with Rev. Ashcroft under any circumstances. He 
does not argue, he merely a8serts.-Albert A. Elder: All testimony 
from the spirit.land is to the effect that advancement is possible to all. 
Each one enters upon his spirit pi1grimage identically the same in his 
motal and spiritual nature as when here, and is as free and as happy as 
he isfit to be. Earnest effort is needed there as here. Repcntance, 
restitution, and compensation are educational processes which prepare 
for more enlightened and advanced Conditions. Hence every spirib in 
making efforts to help and bless others is receiving assistance at the 
same time as well RS being benefited by his unselfish service to the 
needy.-J. B. Slowman, Toowoomba, Australia: 7s. 8d. to end of 1892 

'was correct. Yours enclosing 17s. 4d. duly received, wiII give YOll 
credit for full amount. We are slowly but steadily forging ahead. 
The cheapened postage ought to secure for us numerous readers in 
Australia.-W. W., Melbourne: Yours received with t.hanks; 1 Oil. 
safe.· Will procure books, and forward as soon as possible. Have for
warded your enclosure to Mrs. Britten.-J. T. Dawson, T. Timson, J. 
Ra.wlinson; Burnley, SubECriber, next wcek.-The Lonsdale Minstrel: We 
cannot publish your communication until we have seen the pamphlet.
W. H. Grant. Glad to hear from you. Will soon find JOU some work, 
Hearty remembrances to all friends. 

NOTTINGHAM. Masonic Hall Society.-It is gratifying to see our 
,cause supported acd defended in the noble manner our friends are 
doing in the abO"e sooiety, in many instances in 'a self-sacrificing way. 
Although there iil not fO much antipathy manifested toward Spiritual
ism in' Nottingham, nevertl.eless it is very difficult to arouse public 
attention, and no doubt a "isib from the" General of Exponents," Hev. 
Ashcroft, might be a stimulus to inquiry, and prove of equal value to 
Notta as has been manifest to Leicester and other towns. Mcssr". 
T. F. Hewes, T. Srnith, Campion, Constantine,' and a 'number of veterans 
still hold up the' banner of truth, and are earnestly struggling to keep 
the cause before public notice by engaging the best of our propagandists 
and freely advertising at a considerable sacrifice.-T. Timson,'201, Hum
berstone Road, Leicester. [We cordially endorse Mr. Timson's eulogy, 
and wish the efforts of the II faithful few" were more generously and 
widely supported.] , 

IN MEMORIAM. 
TRANSPLANTBD.-Sacred to the memory of our beloved son, Ernest 

Theodore, who, afl;er preparation by angel ministrants during some 
months of great suffering, was found ready to pass on to the highel' 
side of life, February 25th, 1892, at the age of seven years. 

Our precious boy has taken flight 
To realms which kno\v not" day and night," 
For where he's gone 'tis ever bright, 
'And radiant with celestial light. 
He takes with him the wish to soe 
When we shall" also ready be," 
And hopes his brother dear and we 
Shall live with him eternally; 
In goodnesl.'l, truth, and purity, . 
Peaoe, happin,eEs, and sympathy, 
Love, holiness, anel harmony: 
From. error, doubt, and per-lidy, 
All suffering, grief, ond misery, 
Tenrs, selfis~~es!i, alid sin set free. 

ARTHUR A. READ,. 
M. ANNIE D. R.UD. 

" . 

" 

• 
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